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InvIgoratIng 
the Urban 
heart of 
JacksonvIlle

BY KATIE GILE
 
 Downtown Jacksonville’s streets and paths, made nearly 
impassable by thousands of One Spark visitors who enjoyed 
the food, tunes and fun of the festival, are again nearly 
desolate. The throbbing pain of a Spark-over seems inevitable. 
But something is not as it was before. As enough residual 
energy to rival the depths of the St. John’s River bubbles just 
below the surface of the streets and sidewalks, Jacksonville’s 
entire image is slowly and subtly changing.
 One Spark passersby may have noticed the presence of 
construction cranes proudly gracing the skyline, symbolic of 
changes in the works for Downtown Jacksonville. Currently, 
there are plans in motion to revive Downtown by making 
the most of its existing assets and by building a few new 
ones. Since the beginning of the year, developers have 
purchased five of the 25 vacant buildings downtown for use as 
residences and businesses, says Katherine Hardwick, Director 
of Marketing for Downtown Vision, Inc.
 Hardwick says she expects to see more sales and 
renovations as the year progresses, with interest in Downtown 
increasing each day. “Everything’s starting to come together, 
and we’re at that tipping point where we’re hopefully going to 
see things happening much more quickly than they have in the 
past few years,” Hardwick said. As part of the emphasis on 
connectivity and for safety’s sake, the Southbank Riverwalk 

is expected be under construction by summer, and various other projects will begin 
shortly thereafter.
 More immediately, adaptive re-use is in effect for the Jacksonville Shipyards, 
which will host party guests of the Tournament Players Championship on May 3. 
And following the success of One Spark on Jacksonville’s downtown streets, the 
Jazz Fest will again fill every corner with great music, even offering a “Jazz Fest after 
Dark” until 2 am in the venues with decent sound systems, says Tony Allegretti, 
Director of Downtown Engagement at Jacksonville Regional Chamber of Commerce.
 Downtown cultivation has been in the works for years, although it’s taken 
the collective energy of a handful of organizations and offices, and the end of the 
recession, to set the gears in motion. “Downtown improvements have always been 
a part of Mayor Brown’s platform,” says Ted Carter, Economic Development Officer 

Downtown
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for the Mayor’s Office. “The general consensus is that Jacksonville needs to have a vibrant, energetic 
downtown in order to progress as a city.”
 IBM Smarter Cities created a plan for Jacksonville in August 2012, and shortly thereafter, 
JAX2025, a community-owned initiative facilitated by JCCI or Jacksonville Community Council, Inc., 
began collecting information through surveys to address community concerns. The results of both 
plans specifically address Downtown Jacksonville as an area for improvement.
 In fact, with over 14,000 survey responses from 183 zip codes in the region for JAX2025, 
Downtown improvement was the highest concern by a significant margin, says JCCI CEO Ben Warner. 
“Downtown isn’t just important to people who live downtown, either. No one zip code had more than 
about six percent of the response,” Warner says. “It mirrored the population spread, and reflected the 
age, race and gender demographics of the city. It was as diverse a group as you could find.”
 Mayor Brown’s office then took that information and restructured bonds for Downtown and 
city debt, to invest $9 million in the revitalization of Jacksonville, Warner says. The importance of 
Downtown Jacksonville extends beyond even the names and numbers, to a larger philosophy. He 
says, “If Downtown is our urban heart, how does that energy flow through the whole body? If it’s 
supposed to be pumping the life blood through the city, where are the blocked arteries?”
 The JAX2025 survey results, or the “They Should” level, are just the beginning of that answer. 
“You must be present to win,” Allegretti says. “We all 
have great ideas and good suggestions, and great things 
will happen from those. But to experience and to be all 
about it gives you incredible satisfaction.”
 That’s where Level 2: “You Can” and Level 3: “I 
Will” come into play. Level 2 is already happening, as the 
creative and collaborative spirit permeates the city with 
new ideas for contribution. Level 3 began at JAX2025’s 
April 27 meeting, as “Visioneers” filled out pledge cards 
promising one way they will personally contribute to 
Jacksonville’s goals for itself, Warner says.
 The implementation phase begins at the JAX2025 
release event May 18 and continues through the year 
2025. “A community only gets better when people 
throughout the community take responsibility for making 
it happen,” Warner says. “When you’re playing this game 
that’s moving the city forward, there’s nobody sitting 
on the bench. There’s no one in the bleachers. We’re all 
suited up, and we’re all on the field.”
 Further down the line, there are a great many hopes for Jacksonville. From Skyway extensions to 
new available retailers and the dream of a soccer stadium, there are high hopes for the urban heart. 
“Whether it’s on paper or not, people are dreaming about it,” Hardwick says. “We want to see it 
happen.”
 Others simply hope for a city that understands itself, with an identity by which other cities 
will know it. “When I think about it, I think that improving Downtown is less about one thing, one 
attraction. We have the ‘one things,’” Warner says. “What we don’t have is the connection. What we 
don’t have is a vibe, a feeling of what our city’s soul is. And I think we’re going to find that.”
 All of the efforts on paper and in dreams are pushing for the same overall goal: a brighter, 
thrilling, successful, culturally-rich city. The journey from the current state of Downtown to the end 
of the rainbow begins with getting involved. The available opportunities are nearly boundless and 
increasing each day, Allegretti says. “Downtown advocacy is at an all-time high. Whether you want to 
go to public meetings, or you want to be involved in the business side, you can have a lot of impact 
in this city.” 
 Though Downtown Jacksonville seems a little gloomier absent of the tents, food trucks, fantastic 
entertainment and a huge yellow duck, One Spark’s mark remains. “If there’s one thing that One 
Spark has showed us, it’s that Jacksonville is capable of anything,” Allegretti says. But while the 
massive efforts and extensive planning of public events may expedite change, it’s not the only way to 
pitch in. “You’re gonna have people who will get involved downtown at the One Spark level, but you 
don’t have to know how to put on a festival to make a difference,” Hardwick says. “It’s as simple as 
‘Come Downtown.’”
 Telling friends about it is another great step in the process. “We always say word-of-mouth 
is the best advertising,’” Hardwick says. However the people of Jacksonville decide to participate, 
there’s one thing that all agree needs to happen for the urban heart to pump with a passion, and it’s 
that they simply participate. “Find your passion,” Warner says. “Get involved somewhere; because 
this city needs you, and you need this city.”
 For more information about JAX2025 and the final meeting, visit jax2025.org. For information 
about Jazz Fest and other upcoming events downtown, visit makeascenedowntown.com.

Downtown

Keiser University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools to award certificates and degrees at the associate, baccalaureate, masters, and doctoral 
levels. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 
or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Keiser University.

Earn your degree in Nursing
Additional health care degree programs:

Associate, Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees vary by program and by campus. 
*Online only

877.919.9015
JaxDegrees.com
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Downtown
by the hour
	 You’re	either	downtown	by	
choice	or	because	you’re	
stuck	there	by	work.	
Either	way,	there’s	more	
to	do	than	you	probably	
know, but figuring out where 
to go next can be confusing and 
ultimately overwhelming. 
 I walked around at all hours, talking 
to	various	people	about	what	they	liked	to	
do and when, and I discovered a few places on 
my own. This isn’t meant to be an exhaustive guide, 
but	it	should	help	point	you	to	what’s	available	when	

you	happen	to	be	there.		by bonnie thomas

 I hate mornings, but this place made mine immediately 
palatable: Urban Grind. Urban Grind is nestled in the lobby of the 
Bank of America building (the tallest, pointy ‘scraper around) and 
makes getting caffeinated easy and pleasant. It’s basically like 
the Starbucks inside of a Target, but the people-watching is better 
because everyone is more snazzily dressed. With a cup of their 
low-acid, house blend in a to-go cup, I was ready for further urban 
adventure.
 Fortified by the morning bustle of people moving with 
purpose and with the whole day stretching in front of me, I 
contemplated how to make the most of my time. I thought about 
going to The Library. I thought about going to MOCA. I thought 
about shelling out the measly three dollars for the Maritime 
Museum in the Landing, as well as taking a water taxi to MOSH. I 
even thought about searching out the Mayor’s Office and seeing if 
they didn’t want a volunteer for some civic duty. I went shopping 
instead.
 At this point in my explorations, I was under the 
misapprehension that the Landing was just another mall, so 
I eschewed it for hipper destinations. On my way to Budget 
Records and Burro Bags, who share a storefront, I took a jaunt 
down Laura Street. They just redid it. It’s pretty. 
 I noted that there were two clothing boutiques I’d overlooked: 
K Anthony Boutique and Strght & Nrrw (also a pleasant place to 
hang out with some devout hiphop artists). I also promised myself 
I’d return to Chamblin’s, possibly for lunch, possibly for coffee, 
definitely for getting lost in that old book musk. Starting at the 
MOCA gift shop and working your way to the Landing, this street 
is your best bet for some condensed shopping. And eating. (And burro bags
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dinner at La Cena? Oh. My. God.) In fact, while the sun is up, it’s 
my favorite street.
 At Budget Records I was really impressed to find a $2 L. 
L. Cool J. recording and a $5 Dexy’s Midnight Runner’s album. 
Don’t be afraid to peruse. At first glance it seems daunting, but 
their extensive collection of used vinyl is immaculately organized. 
If you enter with a particular thing in mind, you can ascertain its 
presence in a couple of minutes. Even if it weren’t the only music 
store downtown, it would be a jewel. They even have a dollar rack. 
At Burro Bags you won’t find much merchandise besides some 
interesting t-shirts; they prefer you to do your shopping online. 
Nevertheless, it’s a neat stop because they’ll show you their 
workshop. It’s interesting to see actual manufacturing in the U.S. 
Come in with an idea for a bag--they will be able to flesh out the 
design and sturdily construct it for you.

Downtown
 After seeing my interest in manufacturing, Chris, the very 
nice man at Burro Bags, blew my mind. He told me to go to The 
Landing, where I would find a sandal factory. At Vitello Shoe 
Repair and Sandal Factory what I would come to think of as 
the curse of Downtown hit. It was closed. Perhaps the owner 
had just popped out for a minute. At any rate, this disheartening 
circumstance blemished the remainder of my excursion repeatedly. 
Erratic hours, open signs left blinking from desolate dining 
rooms, 20-minute-old “Be back in 5” notes, and plain-old-wrong 
hours posted on doors began to crush my heretofore dauntless 
explorer’s heart. I should have taken Chris’s advice of a Snappy 
Mango smoothie from An Apple A Day, a nifty, part bodega, part 
fruit stand business in the Landing, and sat myself down by the 
water to scout for dolphins. 
 I also should have checked out Olio’s “banging, if small” 

7-ElEvEn - Julia StrEEt
111 Julia Street, 904.356.6031
24 hours, 7 days a week.

an applE a Day, inc.
2 Independent Dr. W.
Suite 121, 904.353.2024
Monday through Thursday, 9 am to 8 pm
Friday, 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday, 10 am to 9 pm
Sunday, 12 pm to 7 pm 

atticuS Bar
325 W. Forsyth St

BEnny’S SanDwich Shop & GiftS
121 W. Forsyth St. (Atlantic Place Building)
904.634.1525
Monday through Friday, 7:30 am to 3 pm
Weekends, closed 

BuDGEt rEcorDS
228 E. Forsyth St., 904.428.2675
Monday through Saturday, 12 pm to 6 pm 
Sunday, closed

Burrito GallEry
21 E. Adams St.  904.598.2922
Monday, 11 am to 3 pm
Tuesday through Thursday, 11 am to 10 pm
Friday, 11 am to midnight
Saturday, 11 am to 10 pm 
Sunday, closed

Burro BaGS
228 E. Forsyth St.,  904.677.2977

Burro Bar
100 E. Adams St.,  904.353.4686
Monday through Sunday, 4 pm to 2 am

chamBlin’S uptown
225 N. Laura Street, 904.674.0868
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 8 am to 5 pm
Wednesday, 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday, 9 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 12 pm to 5 pm

chomp chomp
106 E. Adams St., 904.762.4667
Tuesday through Wednesday, 11 am to 2:30 pm 
Thursday, 11 am to 10 pm 
Friday, 11 am to 2 am
Saturday, 6 pm to 2 am
Sunday through Monday, closed

cluB tSi DiScothEquE
333 E. Bay St., 904.424.3531
Sunday through Thursday, 9 pm to 2 am
Friday through Saturday, 9 pm to 3 am 

Laura street

directory
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DE rEal tinG cafE
128 W. Adams St., Ste. 128-1, 904.633.9738
Tuesday through Friday, Lunch Buffet, 11 am to 3 pm
Friday, Dinner, 6 pm to 4 am
Saturday, Dinner, 9 pm to 4 am 
Happy Hour, Friday, 5 pm to 9 pm

DESErt riDEr SanDwich Shop
217 N. Hogan Street, 904.353.5654
Monday through Friday, 6:30 am to 3 pm
Weekends, closed

DoS GatoS
123 E. Forsyth St., 904.354.0666
Monday through Friday, 4 pm to 2 am
Saturday through Sunday, 6 pm to 2 am

icon BoutiquE
108 East Adams Street, 904.683.8914
Monday through Thursday, 12 pm to 8 pm
Friday through Saturday, 12 pm to Late
Sunday, closed

inDochinE
21 E. Adams Street, 2nd Floor, Upstairs
904.598.5303
Lunch, Monday through Friday, 11 am to 2:30 pm
Dinner, Tuesday through Thursday, 5pm to 9:30 pm 
Friday through Saturday 5 pm to 10pm
Sunday, closed

K anthony BoutiquE
209 N. Laura St., 904.619.7954

la cEna riStorantE
211 N. Laura Street, Elks Building, 904.633.9255
Tuesday through Saturday, 5 pm to 12 am
Reservations Required

thE lanDinG
2 Independent Dr. W., 904.353.1188
Monday through Thursday, 10 am to 8 pm 
Friday through Saturday, 10 am to 9 pm 
Sunday, 12 pm to 5:30 pm 
*Dining and Nightclubs stay open later

lit Downtown
11 Ocean Street, 904.359.0051
Thursday, 8 pm to 2 am
Friday through Saturday, 9 pm to 2 am

thE maGnificat cafE
231 N. Laura Street, 904.353.3588
Monday through Friday, 11 am to 2:30 pm
Weekends, closed

maritimE hEritaGE cEntEr
2 W. Independent Dr., Suite 162
904.355.1101
Monday, Closed
Tuesday through Friday, 11 am to 5 pm
Saturday through Sunday, 1 pm to 5 pm

breakfast menu. In fact, there are myriad places I should have 
eaten. An addictive cookie from Desert Rider Sandwich Shop 
might have done the trick. Don’t let your blood sugar get low. It will 
make you balefully eye a ragged man on a bike who notices you 
are clearly lost, gives you directions & doesn’t ask you for money. 
True story.
 One of the nice things about being downtown during the day 
is the variety of restaurants available to you that are only open for 
lunch. Case in point: The Magnificat. After having been charmed 
for years by it’s gated exterior, catty-corner to Hemming Plaza, 
I was finally able to indulge. The vegan soup would have been 
delicious even if I hadn’t been starving, but for the greenest lettuce, 
go elsewhere.
 Also of note is Benny’s (not the one in the Landing, although 
I’m sure it’s meritorious, too). No, this Benny’s is underground, 
both literally and figuratively. You won’t find a sign for it on the 
street. It’s located in a tunnel that used to run between two banks. 
Find 121 Atlantic Place. Go downstairs. Pay no attention to the 
hours posted on the door.
 Downtown has a weird lull in between work hours and party 

hours. My favorite thing to do at this juncture is ride the Skyway. 
People say it doesn’t really go anywhere, and maybe they have a 
point--if you’re valuing your destination over your experience. It’s 
sightseeing par excellence. It’s also free. In the afternoon light, 
from the top of the Acosta, Jacksonville is stunning. 
 As the afternoon lingered I made my way to Burro Bar. With 
its picture windows facing the intersection of Ocean and Adams, 
it’s probably the perfect transitional spot. Also, it’s right next to 
Burrito Gallery, Indochine, and Chomp Chomp (all prime places 
for dinner) and Icon. This pretty amazing, although guy-centric, 
clothing boutique is the reigning sock king. I like them because 
they’re open late. One day, I will procure a really amazing baseball 
hat there for my brother. If I’m feeling generous, maybe he’ll get the 
most dope kicks of his life. 
 After dinner, it’s time to party. “The Elbow” refers to the 
area rife with venues running down Bay Street and up Main. 
A simple stroll along it should provide you with a number of 
options. Starting at the far end is TSI, one of Downtown’s seminal 
nightclubs. Over the years I’ve been patronizing it, its vibe has 
changed. In fact, its vibe changes every night that it’s open. If 

directory
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marK’S Downtown cluB/lounGE
315 E. Bay Street, Suite 101, 904.355.5099
Monday 4 pm to 10 pm                            
Tuesday through Friday, 4 pm to 2 am 
Saturday, 8 pm to 2 am  
Sunday, closed

mavEricKS rocK n’ honKy tonK
2 Independent Dr. W., Suite 208, 904.356.1110
Thursday through Saturday, 8 pm to 2 am
Sunday through Wednesday, closed. 

mayor’S officE
117 W Duval St, 904.630.1776 

moca JacKSonvillE
333 N. Laura Street, 904.366.6911
Tuesday – Saturday: 11 am to 5 pm
Thursday: 11 am to 9 pm
Sunday: Noon to 5 pm
First Wednesday Art Walk: 5 to 9 pm (monthly)
Closed Monday

muSEum of SciEncE anD hiStory
1025 Museum Circle, 904.396.MOSH
Monday through Thursday, 10 am to 5 pm
Friday, 10 am to 8 pm 
Saturday, 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday, 12 pm to 5 pm

northStar “thE pizza Bar”
119 E. Bay St., 904.860.5451
Monday through Thursday, 4 pm to 10 pm
Friday, 4 pm to 3 am
Saturday, 8 pm to 3 am

olio
301 E. Bay Street, 904.356.7100
Monday through Friday, 7:30 am to 3 pm

StrGht & nrrw clothinG 
BoutiquE
205 N. Laura St., 904.742.5272
Tuesday through Friday, 11 am to 6 pm 
Saturday, 10 pm to 5 pm
Sunday through Monday, closed

unDErBElly
113 E. Bay St., 904.353.6067
Monday, open only for concerts
Tuesday, 5 pm to 12 am
Wednesday, 5 pm to 2 am
Thursday, 5 pm to 2 am
Friday, 5 pm to 2 am
Saturday, 5 pm to 2 am

urBan GrinD coffEE co.
50 N. Laura Street, Bank of America Tower
904.806.5535
Monday through Friday, 7 am to 4 pm
Weekends, closed.

karaoke is your thing, check out their Tuesday night. With a real 
stage and excellent sound-system, you really enter the fantasy of 
stardom. 
 In quick succession after that come the Dive Bar, Mark’s, 
and on the next block, Northstar Sub Station and Underbelly. 
Dive Bar has a fun dance floor--because they have a stripper pole. 
The best way to describe Mark’s is classy. Northstar is not clubby, 
but they have pizza and a ton of beers on tap. Underbelly’s full bar 
and eclectic aesthetic are overshadowed by amazing live music 
practically every night of the week. 
 Turn the corner and head to Lit and 1904. Lit has fantastic 
murals, a spacious dance floor and really nice bathrooms. 1904, 
although closed on most of the nights I pass it, is another great 
spot for live music. Their courtyard is reminiscent of the late Pearl.
 Cross to the next street and you’ll see what I consider the 
most reliable late-night establishments: Burro Bar and Dos Gatos. 
Burro has a casual, punk ambiance and is known for booking all 
kinds of local music. Dos Gatos is upscale, with the inventively 

fancy cocktail menu to prove it. It usually has an upswing around 
1:30 am due to an influx of dispossessed patrons from other 
venues shutting down early from sparse clientele. 
 Farther away from the Elbow is the new Atticus Bar, 
occupying Phoenix Taproom’s old spot. They will develop a 
reputation for excellent craft beer and booking diverse acts, albeit 
skewed towards hardcore. They are also open every night until 
2 am. If you don’t want your party to end at last call, it’s simple 
to pop across the street at 1:50 am for more beer from the nice, 
new, 24-hour 7-Eleven. Nota Bene: at this juncture you may 
be rather desperately panhandled by a homeless person. You 
will be confronted by your inner empathy and ugliness. Perhaps 
fortunately, you will be drunk. Take a taxi home.
 Lastly, nightlife obviously varies depending on the day of the 
week. Fridays, everything usually goes off, but check out the party 
at De Real Ting, for it will last until 4 am.
 For an exhaustive directory go to Downtown Vision, Inc.’s 
website, www.downtownjacksonville.com. 

opiate eyes playing at 1904

bay street

directory
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[Players by the Sea]
EXPECT the UNEXPECTED

May 24 - June 6
Tickets $20 • 904.249.0289

www.playersbythesea.org

 “Taking a public place and 
giving it a feel really attracts peo-
ple,” says Katherine Hardwick, 
director of marketing for Down-
town Vision, Inc. “When a public 
place has an identity, it helps the 
vibrancy of the area.” In addition 
to the Lomax Street mural, Shaun 
Thurston’s mural work can be 
seen outside Burro Bar, Sun-Ray 
Cinema, the second-story wall 
of Chamblin’s Bookmine Down-
town, and soon outside of the 
Catty Shack Ranch. 
 Thurston says it’s the wall 
or surface he’s working with, 

Art in Public PlAces
BY KATIE GILE

A Colorful Two-way Street

“When we put the first 

piece up, it really struck us 

how much it changed the 

space,” Eng says. “I think 

everyone appreciated that 

we were able to change a 

little piece of Downtown 

for the better.”

U pon the once-barren exteriors of seemingly forsaken 

buildings and unassuming stretches of fence around 

Jacksonville, bursts of color have begun to appear like the 

first buds of spring with one vivid message in common: 

the artistic presence highlighted during One Spark is here 

to stay. From Shaun Thurston’s multi-colored mural along 

Lomax Street to Doug Eng’s photography installation over 

the boarded windows along Laura Street, art in unexpected 

places brings energy to its surroundings.
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as well as the energy of a surrounding neighborhood that can inspire his murals. “If I’m painting in 
a neighborhood with a rough history, I don’t want to make the energy of the area more negative,” 
Thurston says. “I’d like to pull in the opposite direction. Just like if I’m working in an area that’s really 
candy-coated, sometimes the right mural can remind them that they’re part of a larger fabric.”
 The thrilling challenge with art in public venues is, in essence, the public, Thurston says. “For 
someone to walk into a gallery, their presence tells you they’re interested,” Thurston said. “But when 
you work on a public wall, you’re almost forcing them to hear what you have to say. You have to be 
more respectful and considerate of the broad spectrum of the community.”

 Doug Eng agrees that creating work in a public forum is, 
in some ways, more challenging than galleries. “In a gallery, it’s 
always more controlled, which can be positive or negative,” Eng 
says. “You can have the best lighting and everything’s clean. 
Pieces hanging in a gallery are extremely well-crafted, and you 
need to contemplate them. Public art is more experiential. It has 
to have a big initial impact.”
 Eng completed his first outdoor installment, over 2300 
square feet of printing, for One Spark. The process gave him a 
whole new respect for public art, he says. “When we put the first 
piece up, it really struck us how much it changed the space,” Eng 
says. “I think everyone appreciated that we were able to change a 
little piece of Downtown for the better.”
 Art in public venues is a cyclical public service, it seems. As it offers personality to bland streets 
and boarded windows, the public is willing to give back to protect it. For example, one of the most 
recognizable public pieces known to Jacksonvillians today is Jim Draper’s “Cat House” piece on the 
dilapidated Bostwick Building on the corner of Bay and Ocean Street. “Back some years ago, there 
was a program called CANVAS run through the Cultural Council,” says JCCI CEO Ben Warner. “[With 
Jim Draper,] they painted a jaguar over the boarded up windows of a vacant building. And suddenly, 
that became a downtown landmark. That was a short summer program that went away over a dozen 
years ago, but that impact has lasted for a long time.” The impact of this oft-appreciated piece of 
art, colloquially known as the “Jaguar Building,” on the city may have saved it from demolition. The 
111-year-old building, previously inches from destruction, is currently under contract to preserve and 
restore, owners say.
 To keep this essential creative spirit alive, the Cultural Council of Jacksonville has created the 
Spark Grant. The Council is accepting grant proposals from individual artists and nonprofit organiza-
tions to host arts and cultural events in the Spark District (between riverfront north to Duval Street, 
bordered by Liberty and Hogan Street).
 The Spark Grant is another artistic step in Jacksonville’s journey toward revitalization, a journey 
made faster and more beautiful by the work of public artists. “When you walk past an abandoned 
building, you almost feel like you should walk fast,” Eng says. “But when you walk through a space 
with art, and it’s something that you can study or feel good about, walking through the space is an 
experience.”
 Both Eng and Thurston agree that no matter how bland or how derelict a place may be, some-
times the surest step toward revitalization is a creative touch. “Every place has soul,” Thurston says. 
“Reminding people of it is often all that’s necessary.”
 For more information about the Spark Grant, visit culturalcouncil.org/programs.

“Every place has 

soul,” Thurston says. 

“Reminding people 

of it is often all that’s 

necessary.”
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	 Downtown	Jacksonville	has	often	gotten	a	bum	rap	from	the	city’s	resi-
dents.	Lifelong	locals	lovingly--or	not	so	lovingly--refer	to	their	city	as	a	“fake	
city”	or	a	“pseudo-city”	since	the	majority	of	the	population	has	grown	up	on	
the	outskirts	of	Downtown-proper,	only	venturing	to	the	city’s	center	for	the	
occasional field trip to MOSH or a jaunt to The Landing. Until a few years ago, 
the	skyline	was	the	only	city-like	feature	downtown	Jax	possessed.	Finally,	
however,	that	impression	is	beginning	to	change.
	 Local	business	owners,	investors,	and	artists	have	begun	slowly	trans-
forming Downtown into a lively place to live, work and play. The work part, of 
course,	is	well	known:	the	skyline	is	littered	with	buildings	that	house	cen-
tralized headquarters for several major corporations. The appeal to live and 
play--and	view	unique	art--in	the	area	has	grown	steadily	over	the	last	de-
cade. This expansion includes several strips of popular bars and the addition 
of	new	restaurants,	as	well	as	steady	patronage	of	regular	events	such	as	Art	
Walk and the Riverside Arts Market, among others. The combined effects have 
created	a	much	more	positive	vibe	in	the	area.
 Those who have lived there, at the heart of that transformation, have 
watched it all happen, most rapidly in the last few years. Over that time, they 
have	formed	their	own	impressions	on	how	these	progressive	changes	have	
come	about	and	about	what	the	future	might	hold	for	the	city’s	center.	

of bringing in more residential and retail presence. For the Barnett building, Kahn even reportedly 
plans to install a site for higher education. “It seems like every time you turn around, he is trying to do 
something to help Downtown,” says Taylor. In particular, Kahn pledged a million dollars to supporting 
one or more lucky participants in the recent One Spark Festival. Taylor reports that there are rumored 
to be 6 or 7 creators whom Kahn and his team may have selected, although none have yet been an-
nounced.
 According to Taylor, the initial momentum and final outcomes of the One Spark Festival can also 
be credited with inciting new optimism for growth and change in Downtown. Two of the winners will 
be working over the next few months to bring large-scale artistic works to several downtown build-
ings, those both occupied and vacant. Beyond that, though, the festival brought a sense of life and 
vibrance to the area seldom seen. “That was revolutionary,” says Taylor. “I think that’s really the key, 
just bringing people to energize more of the downtown area.”
 The lack of foot traffic and teeming city life that has historically characterized Jacksonville’s 
downtown contributes to a greater share of the problem than may be immediately obvious, according 
to Taylor. One of the glaring criticisms of Downtown has always been a high population of homeless 
people. “People always give Downtown a bad rap because of the homeless situation, but in my ex-
perience there are just as many homeless people in downtown Jacksonville as there are in any other 
city,” says Taylor. The increase in foot traffic that occurred at One Spark, and that appears during 
any major downtown event, obscured the presence of that population. “When you fill the streets with 
residents, with other people from the community, the homeless people aren’t that apparent anymore,” 

Downtown
Residential living

BY ASHLEY CHOATE

 Josh Taylor has lived in downtown 
Jacksonville for most of his adult life. 
As the founder of the 5 & Dime Theater 
Company, a “nomadic theater company,” 
he occasionally works in the area as 
well. Over the years, he has watched 
the downtown area transform. “It’s very 
frustrating for me with Downtown, be-
cause you see all the potential, and up 
until recently you didn’t really see any-
thing happen to it,” says Taylor. “But I 
think in the last few months, Jacksonville 
has come into it’s own. It’s sort of find-
ing its way, and it’s exciting.”
 Taylor, a resident of the Metropoli-
tan, attributed the change to a variety of 
factors, mostly stemming from inves-
tors who are willing to take a chance. 
Shahid Kahn, the newest owner of the 
Jacksonville Jaguars, is chief among 
them, says Taylor. Most recently, Kahn 
purchased several downtown buildings, 
including the Marble Trio and the former 
Barnett Bank building, with the intention 

Josh tayloR
A peak inside Taylor’s Metropolitan Loft

Josh Taylor with Mayor Alvin Brown
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RichaRd stoecklein
 Richard Stoecklein, owner of The 
Toy Factory at The Jacksonville Landing, 
has lived and worked Downtown for 
11 years. He and his wife were among 
the first to settle at the Berkman 
Plaza, which opened in 2002 during 
the housing boom that inspired many 
ambitious projects in all parts of the 
city. Stoecklein says he remembers a 
different downtown when he first moved 
here in 1987, a time when the new 
courthouse building was a department 
store and when residential living in 
the area was nonexistent. Much has 
changed since then.
 As a business owner in the heart 
of downtown’s business district, 
Stoecklein was especially attuned to 
the recession and its immediate effects 
on the area. This, he says, was a major 
reason for the stop-and-start growth that 
Downtown has experienced so much 
over the years. “In the early 2000s it 
was really starting to gain momentum, 
both Downtown and at The Landing,” 
says Stoecklein. “Then, here comes that 
recession and everything just stopped.”

 Stoecklein’s toy store has resided in The 
Jacksonville Landing for 25 years. He is one of 
the few original tenants of the building, so he was 
forced to watch other storefronts empty out rapidly 
after 2006, many sitting unused for years due to the 
challenges of a poor economy. “We lost our coffee 
place, of all things,” says Stoecklein.
 Since 2009, however, businesses in the 
downtown area have finally begun to recover and 
expand once more. “It started chugging along again, 
ever so slowly. You almost didn’t even notice,” says 
Stoecklein. He reports that The Landing is almost full 
again and that he has noticed an increase in his own 
business due to an influx of foot traffic from local 
conventions and festivals.
 While an improved economy, along with 
the cosmetic overhaul of Downtown during 
preparations for the Super Bowl, has helped urge 
these developments along, Stoecklein also listed 

another source for growth in the area: local artists. “The art scene is really driving everything,” says 
Stoecklein, “which is very cool because they can fill up a lot of empty spaces with art. That’s been 
a huge help.” The presence of the Riverside Arts Market and the Art Walk have both brought more 
attention to the area, which has in turn fueled interest of local entrepreneurs.
 While progress is definitely noticeable, Stoecklein says that other problems still exist. Parking, 
for instance, is a major topic of customer complaints. He is looking forward to the completion of a 
major parking garage nearby which should, he hopes, eliminate that issue.
 Stoecklein also has concerns about the distance of the city’s major convention center from the 
heart of the downtown area. While the Prime Osborn Convention Center is connected to The Landing 
and other parts of downtown by the Skyway, it is not within walking distance to the city center. This, 
says Stoecklein, is a problem that needs to be fixed. He even suggests using the old courthouse 
building as the site for a new one. “It just seemed a no brainer to me to tear it down and build a 
convention center,” says Stoecklein. “It’s right on the river and right next to a hotel. I just don’t know 
why they’re dragging their feet on that either. I mean I know there’s a lot of money involved, . . . but 
there it sits, doing nothing.”
 Overall, with his riverfront view and the convenience of being able to walk to work or to local 
restaurants and shows, Stoecklein says, “I just can’t imagine living anywhere else. It’s like I’m on 
vacation, except I have to work.” Taking groceries up to his 20th floor condo may be a nuisance, 
but the overall convenience and beauty of the riverfront area has Stoecklein hooked. Plus, says 
Stoecklein, “It’s a great place to walk a dog, too.”

Downtown
says Taylor. “They’re still there, but they’re not glaringly obvious because they’re not the only people 
on the street.”
 Another issue may be the conflict between what should come first: residential development or 
retail development. In past years, Jacksonville has been “stuck” in furthering growth on each because 
of a lack in the other. Now, says Taylor, “I think something has changed. Something has snapped.” 
Perhaps its just lingering optimism from the excitement of One Spark, but Taylor feels the city has 
finally reached that turning point, from a pseudo city to a real one. “Everyone just seems to have a very 
optimistic outlook about Downtown now whereas they didn’t before,” says Taylor. “People were quicker 
to dismiss Downtown or call on its faults than focus on what it could actually be.”
 

“I	just	can’t	imagine	living	
anywhere	else.	It’s	like	
I’m	on	vacation,	except	I	
have	to	work.”	Plus,	says	
Stoecklein, “It’s a great 
place	to	walk	a	dog,	too.”
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 Typically, the word “fundraiser” conjures images of car washes and bake sales, door-to-door cookie 
solicitation, and even those little booklets with wrapping paper and tins of chocolate-covered popcorn. For 
Michael Moore of the Boy Scouts of America, those ideas were all just a little too . . . tame. Rappelling 450 
feet down the side of the EverBank building in downtown Jacksonville? Now, that’s more like it.
 For the third year running, the Boy Scouts of America is offering Jacksonville residents the opportunity 
to rappel down the third tallest building in Downtown if they can raise at least $1,000 apiece for the Boy 
Scouts North Florida Council. “It was just the most exhilarating feeling I’ve ever had,” says Lori Liberatore, 
who will be participating for the second year in a row. “Getting over the edge was the scariest part of it 
for me, but once you’re over it, and you’re up there and looking at Jacksonville from a place where a lot of 
people don’t get it to see it from, it’s amazing.”
 Liberatore was one of 98 participants in last 
year’s rappelling event, up from 60 participants the 
year before. According to Moore, this year’s goal is 
150 rappellers, for a projected fundraising goal of 
over $150,000. The Over the Edge committee also 
plans to include a Family, Fun, and Fitness 5K run 
this year as well as vendor booths and bands for 
those who don’t want to brave the 450-foot drop. 
Moore hopes the additional activities will expand the 
event’s appeal, drawing in more of the community 
and giving others a chance to become involved. “If 
we can get a couple hundred runners out, and they 
have the opportunity to see this first hand, maybe next year they’ll sign up for it,” says Moore.
 Despite fears to the contrary, “It couldn’t be more safe,” says Liberatore. Since no experience is 
required, all gear and safety components are managed by an outside company with almost 10 years of 
experience in helping non-profit organizations raise money through donations and daring. The company, 
aptly named Over the Edge, employs several Level II and Level III Rope Technicians who have extensive 
experience and are certified in safety procedures.
 The event will take place May 16-18. Participants this year will include the CEOs and COOs of several 
major companies, the Jacksonville Sharks mascot, “Chum,” and many other individuals like Liberatore. She 
got involved to honor the memory of her father and has now become a major organizer of the event.
 For those who wish to be involved but have no interest in scaling down a 30-story building, there are 
sponsorship opportunities. Moore and Liberatore, both part of the organizing council, are encouraging any 
potential sponsors to visit www.overtheedge-nfc.com. Companies can become event sponsors to receive 
tickets, recognition, additional prizes such as a Wine Tasting and team building activities, and rappelling 
spots for any brave employees. The Toss Your Boss option even allows playfully disgruntled employees 
to raise funds for their company leaders to take the plunge. Of course, individuals may also donate to any 
“Edgers” who have already signed-up. Still over $115,000 from their goal, all Edgers and organizers will 
need plenty of support over the next month.
 All proceeds from the event will go directly to the Boy Scouts of America North Florida Council, which 
provides scouting programs for 18 counties. The funds will be used to offer scholarships for those in need 
of financial assistance, to offset uniform and travel costs, and to ensure that “any kid who wants to be in 
scouting and can’t afford to be in scouting . . . any of their needs they can’t afford, we supply assistance,” 
says Moore. 

Over the edge
 for the Boy Scouts

BY ASHLEY CHOATE

Jacksonville Residents Go

“Getting over the edge was the 
scariest part of it for me, but once 
you’re over it, and you’re up there 
and looking at Jacksonville from a 

place where a lot of people don’t get 
it to see it from, it’s amazing.”
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Aardwolf Brewery
 
 Caterpillars. For me, that word brings back memories of elementary school, as my fellow classmates 
and I would make our daily inspection of the dry aquarium holding everything needed by the little creatures 
to confirm what our teacher said would happen in their development into adulthood.
 The appearance of another chrysalis inside the aquarium brought preadolescent cheers – we were re-
ally pulling for each little caterpillar. They had a motivated audience providing encouragement for successful 
growth into an adult member of the species.
 No better adaptation of this concept of metamorphosis applies to one of Jacksonville’s businesses: 
Aardwolf Brewery, which opened Friday, March 22 at 1461 Hendricks Avenue in San Marco. I have been 
pestering owners Preben Olsen and Michael Payne with questions about the status of their brewery for over 
a year. I realized permitting would be the biggest issue, and I am of the opinion that anyone wishing to in-
vest time and money in a brewery must have the patience of Job and infinite perseverance.
 In mid-April, Aardwolf had endured the permitting process enough to obtain their federal license, al-
lowing them to sell their own handcrafted brews – and were then patiently waiting for the State of Florida 
to grant their blessing to do the same. During this waiting period, they can sell beer from other breweries 
(guest taps) as well as collaboration concoctions resulting from work with other local microbreweries.
 But I have been pulling for them – as have many in the Greater Jacksonville Brews & Chews com-
munity – and they ALL showed up one special Friday night. The staff at Aardwolf Brewery that evening 
was slammed – a huge turnout on this, their opening night – and their motivated team did a remarkable job 
in maintaining order and doing their best to satisfy all customers. Any delays experienced that night were 
overlooked – this was, after all, the evening the newest Jacksonville “Brewery Butterfly” emerged from its 
chrysalis.
 In subsequent discussions, Preben Olsen mentioned that Aardwolf Brewery expects the license from 
the State of Florida by the end of June, and once it is received, they will offer four of their own creations. 
Preben also confirms Aardwolf is currently in discussions with two other local microbreweries regarding 
future collaboration beers – a popular option for craft beer lovers here in Jacksonville.
 Our newest butterfly is stretching its wings for the first time – and it is indeed beautiful to behold. We, 
as Jacksonvillians, have now been blessed with another outstanding brewery to add to all the others we are 
privileged to have – Bold City Brewery, Intuition Ale Works, Engine 15 Brewing Company, Pinglehead Brew-
ing Company, Green Room Brewing and Mile Marker Brewing.
 In the coming months, I will be excited to watch the development of Aardwolf Brewery and to witness 
the significant focus the team will have on their customers. We expect great things from Michael Payne 
and Preben Olsen, whom we craft beer lovers sincerely thank for sticking to it--for having that determined 
perseverance and faith to complete the beautiful metamorphosis which is Aardwolf Brewing. I’m confident it 
will be a consistent and enjoyable stop on future Jax Brew Bitch Prowls.
 Aardwolf Brewery is open Wednesday through Saturday from 3 to 11 pm. Food trucks will be onsite 
on Friday and Saturday evenings, as well.

Jacobs Jeweler’s clock
(Adams & Laura Street)  The 102-year-
old, 2.2-ton clock has been restored and 
is reinstalled on the corner of Adams and 
Laura Street, Downtown.
 

Jacksonville regional 
chamber of commerce
(3 Independent Drive)  The $3.4 million 
renovation of the Chamber of Commerce 
building and property continues.
 

605 new center hotel
(605 N Broad Street)  LaVilla’s long-closed 
New Center Hotel will be renovated for use 
by the nearby Clara White Mission.
 

bold city brewery
(2670 Rosselle Street)  Riverside’s popu-
lar Bold City Brewery is in the process of 
doubling the size of their operation. When 

complete, the five-year-old brewery will 
contain 28,000 square feet.
 

7-eleven at Prado walk
(Riverside Avenue & Barrs Street)  7-
Eleven is in the process of taking over a 
Riverside Avenue space formerly occu-
pied by the International Grill restaurant.
 

san marco boulevard 
streetscaPe  (San Marco Square)  
Construction of the San Marco Square 
roundabout is now underway as a part 
of the San Marco Boulevard Streetscape 
project. When complete, a new greenspace 
will anchor the popular commercial district.
 

san marco station
Construction is underway on San Marco 
Train Station project, which will be an-
chored by Panera Bread. 
 
 
 

what’s brewing
BY REGINA HEFFINGTON, THE jAx BREw BITcH

other craft beer related events coming in may
May 1  Tapping of the Station Fly Beach Blonde Ale at Engine 15 Brewing Co.
May 3  Slow Down with Slow Food First Coast at Intuition Ale Works
May 4  Terra Jax Craft Beer and BBQ featuring Bold City Brewery to benefit the Daniel 
  Foundation. Tickets are $25. Call 388-9124
May 4  Hogtown Craft Beer Festival in Gainesville, FL
May 7  Southern Tier Brewing Night at Brewers Pizza in Orange Park
May 13-19    American Craft Beer Week: Several local breweries will be celebrating with special 
  tappings and events.
May 14  Bold City Brewery will be tapping the Bourbon Barrel Aged Roxy’s Finest Imperial 
 Cream Ale.
May 16  Dollars for Diamonds fundraiser for Friends of Jacksonville Animals at Green Room 
  Brewery
Late May  The ladies of Intuition Ale Works recently created a special brew, and it will be 
tapped later in the month. $1 from every pint sold will benefit Girls Rock Camp Jacksonville.

 For daily developments in the Jacksonville Craft Beer Community, visit my website at www.
jaxbrewbitch.com and sign-up for my weekly newsletter, The Hypnotic Hop, where I give away 
cool swag and free beer each week.
 
 

MetroJacksonville.com 
reports on the changing 
Urban Core

MetroJacksonville.com is an online resource committed to educating and providing an avenue for 
discussing the important issues facing Jacksonville. Their insightful, research-oriented articles about 
local culture, city planning, city transit, policy and politics have had a significant impact in the life of 
the city. Today, it is one of the largest and most comprehensive online resources dedicated to public 
municipal policy and urban transportation. www.metrojacksonville.com

what’s new?
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The Foodie’s Guide to The Player’s Championship 
May 6-12
There are lots of dining options at TPC this year:
Taste of JAX – Located between No. 11 green 
and No. 12 tee A new, upscale fan venue on site 
offering high-end food and beverage options 
from local Jacksonville restaurants, Taste of JAX 
will feature three restaurants, Pele’s Wood Fire, 
Indochine and Metro Diner, and it will bring a new 
dimension to dining at the tournament. Many of 
the restaurants at Taste of JAX and Wine & Dine 
on 9 (below) will offer low-fat, vegetarian and 
gluten-free items. 
Wine & Dine on 9 – Located left of No. 9 
fairway Spearheaded by local celebrity chef 
Matthew Medure, Wine & Dine on 9 offers 
tournament-goers the chance to enjoy Medure’s 
gourmet, small plates and a glass of wine from 
an expanded portfolio of upscale varietals from 
Beringer.
The Patio – Located close to No. 10 tee and the 
hospitality area on 18 The Patio provides fans 
with the ultimate outdoor venue for taking in the 
tournament. It features the Michelob ULTRA “Chill 
Chambers” in the ULTRA Bar – a state-of-the-art 
refrigeration system that cools beer down to 22 
degrees without freezing.
Food Court – Located behind No. 16 green Plenty 
of options including Bono’s Pit BBQ, Brucci’s, 
Firehouse Subs, MShack and Tropical Smoothie 
Café. The PGA TOUR Café near the Food Court 
will be dedicated solely to serving healthy 
alternatives.
 
May 4 Derby at the Dog It’s Kentucky Derby 
time again! Explore a new destination to view 
the most exciting two minutes in sports! Join 
Sun Dog Brewing Co. on Saturday May 4th at 
3 pm, at their new location in Ponte Vedra, for 
this year’s “Derby at the Dog.” They’ll be mixing 
up the featured drinks for the race (mint juleps, 
naturally) and are encouraging guests to dress 
to impress. Yes, that means large hats and 
bowties! 3 pm-1 am. Sun Dog Brewing Co., www.
sundogbrewingco.com/derby-at-the-dog/
 
May 4-5 21st Annual World of Nations 
Celebration Have you ever wanted to visit a 
foreign country? We have your passport ready! 
The City of Jacksonville and local multicultural 
friends will bring the world to you with this 
fascinating cultural destination that showcases 
the unique diversity of our planet. It puts the 
wonderful sights, sounds and tastes of different 
nations within your reach. Admission is $5 (one-
day ticket) or $8 (two-day ticket). Children ages 
3 and under are free. Metropolitan Park. www.
makeascenedowntown.com/Events/World-of-
Nations-Celebration.aspx

 Intuition Ale announced that they will be opening the Intuition Biergarten in Avondale this fall. Let’s 
hope that it’s open in time for Oktoberfest. Word is, they’re going to have food trucks on site, parking 
shuttling and a substantial bike rack.
 A new pastry chef, Courtney Slipko, has been named at Azurea Restaurant and One Ocean Resort & 
Spa. She’s into local ingredients, modern techniques, baking for charity and custom cakes.
 Seasons of Japan is now open at St. Johns Town Center, in the same shopping area as Publix. 
Unsurprisingly, it is a Hibachi and sushi joint, but surprisingly, it’s more of a fast-casual thing. To learn 
more, visit www.seasonsofjapan.com. 

 
May 5 Margaritas & “Chips” TPC Sawgrass 
Kick-off Party Join the Youth Crisis Center at 
TPC Sawgrass’s Stadium Village--the huge, air-
conditioned tent located between the 18th green 
and the TPC Clubhouse--for food, live music, 
legal beverages and fun. The event is open to all 
ages and will include a raffle for wonderful items 
and a chipping contest at the legendary 17th 
island hole. The winner of the contest will receive 
a deluxe vacation to Cabo San Lucas’ four-star 
Hilton resort, plus round trip airfare for two. 
The vacation is valued at close to $8,000, but 
someone will have a chance to win it for a hole-
in-one or by being closest to the pin. Chip shots 
are $5 each or 5 for $20. Tickets to the event 
will be at the door or you can go to www.ycc.
eventbrite.com. $15 each. Tickets include either a 
complimentary drink or chip shot for the vacation. 
Parking is free, and there will be a shuttle to the 
event. www.youthcrisiscenter.org
 
May 5 Harriets Bluff: Tour de Farm Sunday 
Supper Series Join us for a family-friendly day at 
Harrietts Bluff Farm, a Slow Food First Coast Snail 
of Approval recipient. U-pick is fun for everyone 
on this four-acre organic blueberry and blackberry 
farm. You can tailgate with a lunch purchased 
from Captain Stan’s Smokehouse, famous for his 
slow-cooked, dry-rubbed southern, smoked pork 
sandwich at $9 or a hot dog for $4. The Hyppo 
from St. Augustine will be there with handmade, 
fresh-frozen fruit popsicles for purchase. Bring 
containers to transport your berries, wear 
sensible shoes, and apply your sunscreen and 
bug spray before arriving at this organic farm. 
Bring cash or check. $2.59 U-pick/pound. 9 am-4 
pm. For directions go to www.harriettsblufffarm.
com, or follow the Slow Food First Coast red snail 
signs off Exit 7 of I-95, East on Harrietts Bluff 
Rd to Pine Dr. (This new address may not show 
up on your GPS.) From the south, the farm is 25 
minutes from the Jacksonville airport. 762 Pine 
Dr, Woodbine, GA 31569
 
May 15 Blue Bamboo Wine Trinitas Wine Dinner 
A four-course wine dinner, with each course 
paired with a wine from Trinitas Cellars. Cost 
is $80 per person, plus tax and gratuity. Call 
to make reservations. 646-1478, 7-9:30 pm, 
bluebamboojacksonville.com
 
May 17 5th Annual Jacksonville Craft and 
Import Beer Festival This year’s largest beer 
festival is expanding to use all three levels of 
the Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, and 
the entire Arena floor to ensure plenty of space 
for all patrons, and for all of the new beer and 
restaurant booths and entertainment. ULTRA 
VIP starts at 5 pm. VIP starts at 6 pm. General 

June 6 The 23rd Annual Jacksonville 
FOODFIGHT The event will feature more than 
60 local restaurants, beverage distributors and 
caterers engaging in a friendly competition 
showcasing their signature dishes. In addition to 
the fabulous food and spirits, live entertainment 
will be provided by a local band. Last year, nearly 
$100,000 was raised at the event - a record total 
- with all proceeds benefiting Second Harvest 
North Florida. Tickets are $60 in advance or $70 
at the door. VIP tickets are $100. Raffle tickets are 
$100. 6:30 pm-9 pm, EverBank Field Touchdown 
Club East, www.jacksonvillefoodfight.org
 
 

 Dig Foods’ Sean Sigmon has long been a part of the food community in Jacksonville. 
Now the seeds of his organic catering business have blossomed into a restaurant on East 
Bay Street. It is no surprise that Jacksonville has been so excited about the restaurant even 
before its grand opening.
 As mentioned, Sigmon is well known for bringing heart and health to what he does. 
He once served as the head chef at Atlantic Beach’s Turtle Island (sadly, no longer in oper-
ation) as well as filled a position at the Thief in the Knight gallery space to host dinners. He 
also held periodic, multi-course brunches at Bold Bean. He’s routinely been involved with 
the CoRK arts district and Intution Ale Works, both catering events and doing fun things 
like hosting vegan pizza parties. Dig’s involvement with Staci Bushea and Jim Draper’s 
edible art installation, Artivores, was a unique thing for anyone to participate in. Even more 
recently, he and Lenore Chesnutt led a team from Dig catering for al fresco brunch on the 
marsh at Dutton Island for a benefit in partnership with DIG Local (unrelated), further prov-
ing their undying commitment to the local and organic community. 
 Dig has always stated as a company that they believe happiness and health are 
strongly tied to the way people eat, the environment they’re in, and what they eat. Dig 
strives to serve whole foods rather than processed, pushing local or organic produce. On 
top of all of this, all of the fare offered at Dig is vegan or vegetarian. Some examples of 
what can be found at Dig’s new space (though the menu will fluctuate) include kale salad, 
curried black eyed peas wrapped in house-made naan, chick pea pies and vegan gnocchi. 
 There is an unfortunate, negative stigma sometimes attached to vegan food that 
makes omnivores think that it will lack taste or not be satisfying enough. Hopefully the 
doubters will make it to this restaurant, so they can stop believing the myth about veg-
ans only eating raw carrots and tofu. Dig has never failed to impress in the past, and it’s 
doubtful they ever will.
 Dig Foods is located at 113 East Bay Street in the same building as Underbelly. They 
are open Monday through Friday from 11 am-3 pm.

Dig FooDs
Vegan Cafe Opens for Lunch inside Underbelly

BY FAITH BENNETT

admission starts at 7 pm. This event runs until 
10 pm. Tickets: General Admission is $40. VIP is 
$55. Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, www.
beerfestjax.com
 
May 18-19 The Land Between the Lakes 
Bluegrass and Folk Festival Normally, a 
bluegrass fest wouldn’t end up in Dish, but in this 
case we’ll make an exception not only because of 
the food, but also because of the beer tent, local 
wine (from Royal Manor) and because they’re 
serving mead. Cost: $10 per day or $15 for both 
days.10 am-7 pm, 224 Royal Ave, Interlachen, FL 
32148. www.royalmanorwinery.com
 

Chef Sean Sigmon and his lady Lenore Chestnutt

Dish UpDate
where to eat, drink & be merry BY ErIN THurSBY
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eco events
brought to you by

River Lives: short documentaries celebrat-
ing the cultural life of the St. Johns River
May 4, 3 pm,  Museum of Contemporary 
Ar ts Jacksonville, 333 N Laura St
 River Lives paints a varied por trait of 
our relationships with the St. Johns, featur-
ing film shor ts of distance swimmers, activ-
ists, a permaculture farm, disabled adaptive 
rowers, shrimpers, ar tists, a Maypor t Ferry 
deckhand, and more. Free and open to the 
public. 

Explore the Estuary with Kayak Amelia’s 
Guided Tour
May 11, 9 am-noon, Alimacani Boat Ramp, 
11080 Heckscher Dr
 If you have yet to experience a guided 
trip through the Timucuan Preserve por-
tion of the St. Johns River estuary, then 
treat yourself to a rewarding adventure! Ray 
Hetchka, owner of Kayak Amelia, stood up 
for clean water at a recent press event fight-
ing “slime crime” on the St. Johns. Many 
businesses on the river are dependant on 
clean water, and outfitters like Ray are a 
great example of why we need to protect our 
river. Get on the water with Ray, and tell him 
thanks for helping to protect Florida water-
ways. Cost: $65 adults and $55 kids under 
12 with kayak rental and guide. Reservations 
Required: www.kayakamelia.com or 251-
0016.

Learn to Go Fishin’ at Ripples on the River
May 18, 11 am-2 pm, Marine Science Research 
Institute, 2800 University Blvd N
 We all benefit from teaching our youth 
about how the river works. The Marine Science 
Research Institute will hold its annual “Ripples 
on the River” event on Jacksonville University’s 
riverfront to do just that. Activities include an 
animal touch-tank from the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife conservation commission, interactive 
displays including a microscopic look at plank-
ton, fishing lessons for all ages and a chance to 
learn about the scientific research conducted by 
JU on the St. Johns River. The first 200 youth 
get a free rod and reel, with lessons! As you 
learn to fish, you can enjoy good food, sample 
SweetWater beer, and mingle with MSRI and St 
Johns Riverkeeper staff and supporters. $10 
per adult. Children under 16 are admitted free, 
all payable at the door by cash and check. www.
stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/ripples-on-the-river/

Storm on the St. Johns River
by ShANNoN bLANKINShIP

Outreach Director, St. Johns Riverkeeper

on tHe RIveR

May 3 & September 13- Want to network with other green businesses? Then you might 
want to check out the NE FL Green Chamber: Green Fridays Lunch. Non-members: $25. 
Students: $15. Registration closes one week before event. ofratesslergreencsorg.onefireplace.
org
 
May 3- On the first Friday of each month, Tree Hill holds their Twilight Trek. Includes dinner, 
stories about local Florida natural history, hands-on experiments and a guided trail tour 
– including owl calling by UF Florida Master Naturalist and Tree Hill Executive Director Mark 
Mummaw. The program will last from 7 to 9:30 pm (times may be adjusted slightly to ensure 
we are out at dusk). Recommended for everyone 8 and older. Members: $10. Non-members: 
$15. 7152 Lone Star Road. Info at 724-4646 or www.treehill.org
 

May 16- At 6 pm, enjoy the documentary of the 1,000 mile journey around the state of 
Florida, featuring our wildlife at the Florida Wildlife Corridor Expedition Movie Showing. 
Movie producer Elam Stoltzfus will speak. The Main Library is co-sponsoring, and the movie 
will be free. www.floridawildlifecorridor.org
 
May 17-19- An exciting three-day festival of our bioregion around Amelia Island, The Wild 
Amelia Nature Festival, encompasses many activities including (but not limited to) numerous 
nature tours led by area naturalists and park rangers, nature photography workshops taught 
by local professionals, a green business expo, the ‘Kids Niche’ with nature-based activities 
for children and critters from the Jacksonville Zoo. New this year is the Starlab Planetarium. 
Come inside their mini planetarium and learn about the stars and planets. The eco-tour and 
photo class schedule is now complete. Check out all the exciting possibilities to get in touch 
with your WILD side! www.wildamelia.com
 
May 20- This is the third of three workshops for any business to learn about reducing 
commercial energy usage, and how it can save both the Earth and money. This workshop 
focuses specifically on commissioning existing buildings and measurement and verification 
of performance of that building. From 4 pm-6 pm. This workshop is brought to you by the 
City of Jacksonville through its American Reinvestment and Recovery Act Energy Efficiency 
Conservation Block Grant formula funds and by the U.S. Green Building Council North Florida 
Chapter as the education provider. Everbank Center Auditorium, 2nd Floor, 301 W Bay St. 
FREE but seating is limited, so you must reserve seats at www.usgbcnf.org.
 
May 24- Every year the US Green Building Council North Florida Chapter, a 501(c)3 non-profit 
celebrates the green buildings, green businesses and green heroes of our region at the Annual 
Green Building Awards Celebration. Find out more at www.usgbcnf.org
 
May 28- The Environmental Youth Council is a group concerned with social and 
environmental issues on a local to global scale. They look to bridge the gap between those 
concerned and those in action. The goal is to engage all people and organizations in creating 
viable solutions to the developing environmental crisis. Open to activists of all ages. At 7 pm 
at the Cyprian Center, 37 Lovett St, St. Augustine. environmentalyouthcouncil.wordpress.com
 
 
 

 May should bring a calming of the storms that have plagued the St. Johns River over the last 
month. While festival seekers were able to experience once-in-a-lifetime events featuring the St. 
Johns River, including One Spark and the River City Challenge (a St. Johns River kayak race) our state 
legislators and agencies were busy in Tallahassee working against river protections.
 After a tumultuous April, May should bring us some beautiful outdoor activity. Take advantage of 
this month before summer hits, and check out some St. Johns River beaches and play areas. May is 
definitely the season to appreciate our river--save the cold springs for summertime! Get out there and 
explore the St. Johns with your family, friends and neighbors. We have a better chance at protecting a 
river that people appreciate, respect and use! www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/blog/groups-take-legal-ac-
tion-to-protect-floridas-waterways

go on a 
twilight trek 

every first 
Friday at tree 

hill Nature 
Center

photo by paul garfinkel

Ray Hetchka helps fight “slime crime”
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 If you’re a gardener with indoor cats, you 
know it’s difficult to decorate your home with 
plants. Felines love to eat the foliage and dig in 
the soil, leaving an ugly mess. What’s a cat-rich 
gardener to do? My secret to keeping houseplants 
tidy is to display them under glass! 
 Terrariums are clear containers with lids 
– mini greenhouses that not only provide a 
perfect environment for plants, but also create 
a space to display your miniature figurines, 
shells, stones and driftwood. Your indoor garden 
is limited only by your imagination and the size 
of your container, which can be as simple as a 
cookie jar or as ornate as an antique Victorian 
Wardian case.
 Choose small plants in 1-to 2-inch pots at 
your local nursery, or select favorites from your 
garden, making sure they all have similar light and 
water needs. Combine a few cups of pea gravel 
with about a half cup of garden charcoal, mix well, rinse thoroughly, and drain. Layer this mixture in 
your container to about 1/5 its depth. Cut a piece of fabric, fine screen, or weed cloth (I used a piece 
of sheer curtain material) to cover the gravel mixture so the soil doesn’t sink in. This sets the stage 
for good drainage.
 Add a 1/5-depth layer of sterile potting soil. Use a flat object to firm it down and add some 
contour to the landscape, if desired. A cork on a bamboo skewer works well for this task. Gently 
add your plants, firming the soil around the roots to hold them in place. Include one or two miniature 
figurines, some shells, pea gravel (or whatever strikes your fancy) to complement your garden. Add 
only enough water to moisten, not drench, the soil. Use a paper towel to clean the inside glass of any 
stray soil or plant debris. Put on the lid and place your terrarium in a spot that gets bright light, but not 
direct sunlight, which will burn the foliage. If condensation appears, remove the lid for a few hours 
or until the glass is clear again. Water only when the soil is nearly dry, every few weeks or possibly 
longer. 
 Recently I attended the “Blooms Galore and More” plant sale and festival at the Garden Club of 
Jacksonville. One vendor had a display of very clever terrariums. Kinsey McCullough is the owner/
designer of Terrarium Creations & More, a home-based business that is just getting started. Her 
terrariums are made from many different types of containers and depict delightful and whimsical 
scenes, from a fairy garden to a camping expedition to an outdoor wedding. Kinsey’s dominant 
plant material is moss, and her terrariums can be created to represent a specific theme or event. Her 
online shop should be open by mid-May, so check it out at www.etsy.com for that perfect wedding or 
bir thday gift.
 Refer to http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/mg356 for more details on designing and building terrariums. 
Growing your own indoor, miniature garden can be just as satisfying as gardening in the great 
outdoors. It’s certainly not limited to just cat owners.
 
 Aline Clement is a master gardener with the Duval County Extension Service and the University of 
Florida/IFAS.

grow your own
BY ALINE CLEMENT

photo by kinsey mccullough

photo by kinsey mccullough



by the 
numbers

Traditional, classic, lively and contemporary could all be used to describe the heart of 
our vibrant downtown core. From May 23-26, these adjectives embody the true essence 
of the 2013 Jacksonville Jazz Festival. “The Jazz Festival is a signature event for our city 
and a reason for each of us to be proud,” says Mayor Alvin Brown. “It’s an opportunity for 
friends and family to get together and see our Downtown at its best. [We] are proud to 
present a lineup of world-class entertainment.”   by liza mitchell

25
twenty-five Hours of Music

Friday May 24, 5 - 11 pm
Saturday May 25, 12 - 11 pm

Sunday May 26, 12 - 8 pm

tHe nuMber of stages
The Florida Theatre will serve as a performance desti-
nation for one night only. The Jacksonville Jazz Piano 
Competition will be staged at 7 pm, Thursday, May 
23. Doors will open at 6 pm. Swing by the Swingin’ 
Stage, located on Monroe Street between Main and 
Ocean Streets. Hemming Plaza is the site of the Gro-
ovin’ Stage in the center of Downtown. Take it easy 
at the Breezin’ Stage, which offers spectacular water-
front views at the Jacksonville Landing. 4

These are the official festival hours. 
Don’t forget “Jazz After Dark” events 
are happening until 2 am at partici-
pating destinations Burro Bar, Un-
derbelly and 1904 Music Club.

32
tHe nuMber of Jazz festivals 

Held since inception
The inaugural JJF was founded by former Mayor 
Jake Godbold and his aide Mike Tolbert in 1979. 
It started as a single-day event in the quaint 
Mayport Fishing Village. They hoped that one 
day of free, live music would draw a couple 
hundred people to help boost the struggling 
area. The festival quickly outgrew the site and 
was relocated to the newly-opened Metropolitan 
Park in 1982. Control of the fest changed hands 
throughout the years as funding and attendance 
waned. Loss of key sponsorship and funding 
resulted in no festival in 2001 and 2002.
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	 The	Jacksonville	Jazz	Piano	Competition is held at 7 pm, Thurs-
day, May 23 and will feature five talented jazz pianists who will compete 
for the opportunity to perform during the closing day of the festival. This 
competition has been a tradition for more than 20 years. Chosen by a 
selection committee through blind judging, these five finalists will com-
pete for the honor of this award plus a cash prize. Tickets are $10 (plus 
applicable charges). Tickets may be purchased at the Florida Theatre Box 
Office or at www.ticketmaster.com. The Florida Theatre Box Office is open 
daily from 9 am-5 pm, Monday-Friday.
	 The	JJF	“Off	Jazz”	Concert kicks off the festival weekend with the 
soulful sounds of R&B artists Brian McKnight and Avant on Friday, May 24 
at the Florida Theatre. Tickets are $38.50 and available at the theater box 
office or www.ticketmaster.com
	 The	Youth	Jazz	Talent	Showcase is a live talent competition open 
to young jazz singers and musicians. The winner receives a savings bond 
to be used expressly for the purpose of furthering his or her musical edu-
cation. The savings bond may be used toward school tuition or private 
lessons, specifically in the field of performing arts. Finalists will perform 
at the Jacksonville Jazz Festival on Saturday, May 25. Winners will be 
selected by a panel of music adjudicators who specialize in the art forms 
of traditional and contemporary jazz and blues. Trophies will be awarded to 
1st-3rd place winners. Applicants must be between the ages of 7 and 21.
	 Art	in	the	Heart	of	Downtown	Art	Show	&	Sale features the work of 
talented artists and master craftspeople from around the country. Festival 
patrons can enjoy the sounds of live jazz and browse the works of talented 
artists. Mediums include Clay, Digital, Drawing, Fiber, Glass, Jewelry, 
Mixed Media, Painting, Sculpture and Wood.
	 The	Sunday	Jazz	Brunch is a tasty way to close a weekend of 
music in a vibrant festival setting. The Omni Jacksonville Hotel is the 
Official Co-Host Hotel of the Jacksonville Jazz Festival and offers the 
softer sounds of jazz while you indulge in a delicious brunch. Seating is 
between 10 am-2 pm. Cost is $32 per person. The menu features a vari-
ety of breakfast items including an omelette station, lunch options, a mix 
of salads, a carving station and a rich choice of desserts. Call 791-4987 
to make a reservation.

	 Jazz	After	Dark is a new element	that will keep the party going long 
after the festival stages grow dark. Following the last act of the festival 
lineup each night, May 24-26, enjoy even more live Jazz from 10 pm till 
2 am. Participating bars and clubs are located within a couple of blocks 
from the Jazz Fest stages and admission is free! Participating locations 
include 1904 Music Hall, Burro Bar and Underbelly. 4  General	Admission is the way to 

go for those who want to take advantage of 
three days of free jazz in a premier down-
town location.

 Preferred	Seating	Day	Passes are available for each day of 
the Jazz Fest. Rates vary per day and limited seating is available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Daily passes can be purchased from 8 
am to 5 pm at the City of Jacksonville Office of Special Events, 117 
W. Duval Street, online at jaxjazzfestival.com and at the Jacksonville 
Landing.
 The	“All	That	Jazz”	Package is $175 and is valid all festival 
days. This package offers exclusive access to an upfront, designated 
seating area, entry into the Jacksonville Jazz Piano Competition 
Thursday, May 23 at the Florida Theatre, a ticket to the Sunday Jazz 
brunch, a commemorative lanyard, event program and VIP creden-
tial, three drink tickets to be redeemed at festival beverage booths 
and coupons for official Jacksonville Jazz Festival merchandise.
 The	“Experience	Jazz”	Package	is $240 (plus service 
charges) and offers exclusive access to an upfront, preferred seating 
area and the Jazz VIP Lounge during all festival days and a ticket to 
the Jacksonville Jazz Piano Competition on Thursday, May 23. This 
package also includes a ticket to the Friday night “Off Jazz” concert 
at the Florida Theatre featuring Brian McKnight and a ticket to the 
Sunday Jazz Brunch. You will also receive a commemorative lan-
yard and VIP credential, a 2013 commemorative poster, signed and 
numbered by the artist, six drink tickets to be redeemed at festival 
beverage booths and a commemorative lapel pin, event program and 
keepsake bag. Special reserved parking is also available. Coupons 
for official Jacksonville Jazz Festival merchandise and discounts at 
participating downtown businesses are also included.

four ways to 
experience tHe 
festival

6
six outer 
festival 
activities

There are several notable members in the Jacksonville Jazz Hall of Fame 
who have made a positive impact to the jazz in the community. Among 
them are festival founders Mayor Jake Godbold and his aide Mike Tolbert 
(1999), former executive director of the festival Dan Kossoff (1999), 
distinguished educator Rich Matteson (2000), winner of the first Jack-
sonville Jazz Piano Competition Marcus Roberts (2003), former WJCT 
vice president of Community Support Vic DiGenti (2004), the late great 
trumpeter Teddy Washington (2006), renowned jazz musician and festival 
supporter Von Barlow (2007) the late U.S. Congressman the Honorable 
Bill Chapell Jr. (2011), performer and educator Bunky Green (2011) and 
last year’s honorees, the late jazz pianist Bernard “Womack” Howard and 
festival veteran Gary Starling.

21 MeMbers in tHe
Jacksonville 
Jazz Hall of 
faMe

25,000
Number of Festival Patrons 
Expected in 2013

Attendance at 1st Annual 
Jazz Fest

115,000
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bwb featuring rick braun, kirk 
wHaluM and norMan brown  This supergroup is 
the perfect vehicle to showcase the talent of three incredible musicians. 
Braun is a world-renowned trumpeter with vocals to match. Whalum was 
inspired by his gospel background to create the unmistakably rich tenor 
that is his trademark sound. And Norman Brown continues to enjoy the 
spoils of success as a Grammy Award-winning guitarist, composer and 
vocalist known for his sultry blend of R&B and contemporary jazz.

troMbone sHorty & orleans avenue  De-
fining and refining the signature sound dubbed as “Supafunkrock,” Troy 
“Trombone Shorty” Andrews blends old-school jazz, funk and soul, lay-
ered with some good, old-fashioned rock ‘n roll. The band, featuring Mike 
Ballard on bass, Pete Murano on guitar, Joey Peebles on drums, Dan 
Pestreicher on baritone sax and Tim McFatter on tenor sax, was nomi-
nated for a Grammy Award in 2010 for their debut album Backatown and 
they have recently toured in support of their latest album, For True.

euge groove  A graduate of the Miami School of Music, Euge 
Groove is sure to deliver his trademark contemporary funk/blues. His style 
has earned the attention of such artists as Peter White, Rick Braun, Jeff 
Golub, Paul Brown and Gregg Karukas, all of whom join him on his 2011 
release S7ven Large. Groove has also toured with such big names as Joe 
Cocker, Tina Turner and Aaron Neville.	

gerald albrigHt With a reputation as a “musician’s musi-
cian,” this multi-instrumentalist has sold over 1,000,000 self-produced 
albums in the U.S. alone. Albright provides the saxophone, bass guitar, 
keyboards, flute, drum programming and vocals. He was also among ten 
featured saxophonists to perform at President Clinton’s inauguration.

gregory porter  This Grammy-nominee exhibits an incred-
ible degree of vocal mastery, earning the respect and admiration of many 
top musicians in jazz including Wynton Marsalis. He is enjoying the suc-
cess of his debut release, Water, which echoes tones reminiscent of his 
influence Nat King Cole.

naJee	  This Platinum selling artists is revered as a Smooth Urban 
Jazz Icon. Najee is known for his skills as a natural born storyteller, multi-
instrumentalist and leader in contemporary jazz and R&B fusion. He has 
four gold records under his belt.

poncHo sancHez  For more than three decades as a bandleader 
and as a sideman, Sanchez has perfected his brand of Latin-infused jazz and 
soul. His infectious melodies and rhythms continue to stir up his trademark 
sound. Sanchez released his 25th recording as a bandleader in 2011, paying 
tribute to his most prominent Latin Jazz influences.

big bad voodoo daddy  The pioneers of the new swing 
revolution were founded in 1993 and haven’t stopped swinging yet. BBVD, fea-
turing Scotty Morris, Kurt Sodergren, Dirk Shumaker, Andy Rowley, Glen “the 
kid” Marhevka, Karl Hunter and Joshua Levy, is celebrating their 20th anniver-
sary and touring in support of their most recent album, Rattle Them Bones.

yellow dog Jazz band  This Tallahassee act will open 
the 2013 Jacksonville Jazz Festival on the Swingin’ Stage with a hopping 
set of Dixieland revival. The Yellow Dog Jazz Band is committed to the 
preservation of the Dixieland legacy through entertainment and educational 
outreach efforts.

doug carn  This St. Augustine native is also a Jacksonville Uni-
versity alumni with several albums under his belt on Black Jazz Records. 

for Earth, Wind and Fire and regularly performs at the Casa Monica in St. 
Augustine and numerous local civic functions. She also recently appeared 
at the Jacksonville Jazz Series alongside her 8-year-old daughter.

Jb scott’s swingin’ allstars  This group of profes-
sional, local artists carved a niche for themselves playing Chicago swing 
and New Orleans-style jazz led by trumpeter, Scott. Jazz chanteuse Lisa 
Kelly and “all-star” musicians Dave Steinmeyer, Jim Snyder, Eric Mason, 
Ken Calhoun and Steve Salo round out this group of supreme and spirited 
players.

noel freidline  A fixture in the regional music scene for over 
30 years, Friedline is an accomplished pianist, arranger, composer and 
educator. He still leads the band he assembled in 1992, a testament to his 
commitment and dedication to creating masterful musical landscapes. He 
currently resides with his family in Charlotte, NC.

linda cole & tHe JosHua bowlus 
Quartet  Cole hails from a distinguished musical lineage, 
performing with her family’s group, the Singing Coles, as a small child 
and as the niece of the legendary Nat King Cole. Bowlus also began 
playing piano at a young age and describes his classically trained style 
as modern jazz with an old soul.

27Carn is an accomplished musician and educator who has played with 
many notable artists including Nat Adderley, Earth, Wind & Fire, Shirley 
Horn and Lou Donaldson. 

Just Jazz Quartet  An ensemble of talented jazz veterans, 
this quartet is an instrumental and vocal powerhouse. Just Jazz has 
performed extensively at outdoor festivals, corporate venues and private 
engagements. The quartet is comprised of Andrew Stack, Ryan Davis, 
Joe Bourchier and Gary Keenan.

gary starling  Artist in Residence and Professor of Guitar at 
Jacksonville University, Starling is fortunate to share his passion for jazz 
with his hundreds of aspiring musicians. He has played with such per-
formers as Bob Hope, Diahann Carroll, Rita Moreno and Skitch Henderson 
and has appeared with the Jacksonville Symphony Pops Orchestra. Star-
ling is a 2012 inductee into the Jacksonville Jazz Hall of Fame.

JoHn ricci Quartet  He has been a performer, jazz edu-
cator and instructor in North Florida for over a decade. Ricci composed 
and arranged his debut release which includes performances by some of 
the region’s finest musicians. He is also a former winner of the jazz song 
category at the Independent Music Awards for his single, ‘Made Time.’

von barlow’s Jazz Journey  Barlow’s musical jour-
ney will take you many places, as house drummer for the Jacksonville Jazz 
Festival, member of the rhythm section for the festival’s Great American 
Piano Competition and one of the most sought after jazz drummers in the 
southeast. He has played along such greats as Lou Rawls, the Ray Charles 
Trio, O.C. Smith, Arthur Prysock, Etta James and Mose Allison.

elisHa parris  This urban jazz pianist is also a songwriter and 
producer in Jacksonville. Parris has developed a signature style of key-
board which has earned several spots at jazz festivals and clubs across the 
country. He was a member of the renowned Edward Waters College Cho-
rale and is a past recipient of the NCP Musician of the Year Award.

aMp trio  The acoustic piano trio is comprised of Addison Frei, 
Matt Young and Perrin Grace. The talented young musicians met while at-
tending the University of North Florida. Together, their sound captures rich, 
melodic textures through musicianship and the freedom of improvisation.

st. JoHns river city band  Since 1984, the St. Johns 
River City Band has performed public, private, and educational programs 
emphasizing traditional American music and jazz. It is the official band of 
Jacksonville and the State of Florida.

tHe katz downstairz  These artists are making a name 
for themselves with their unique hybrid of jazz, hip hop, neo soul, rock and 
R&B with unmistakable urban undertones. Based in Jacksonville, the Katz 
Downstairs generated a local stir by hosting their bi-weekly “Live Base-
ment Parties” as a nod to the old school house party and regularly perform 
in the city’s Downtown area.

tropic of cancer  Some of the most familiar names in the 
local music scene make up this dynamic group of artists. Tropic of Cancer 
bills its style as New World Lounge, “a mix of jazzy jams, worldly beats and 
saucy rhythms stewed together instrumentally.” They have performed at the 
Jacksonville Jazz Fest, Blackwater Music and Arts Fest and the Veg Fest.

ya gozo’  Known as the pioneers of Latin jazz in northeast Florida 
since 1996, Ya Gozo’ blends contemporary and classic jazz standards with 
a distinctly Latin flavor. The band features Al Ortiz, Julio Bello, Otto Pe-
draza, Tony Scozzaro and Felix Colon.

firecracker Jazz band  Paying tribute to the roots of 
jazz music, the Firecracker Jazz Band is an homage to the sound of Dix-
ieland. They have performed at such notable gatherings as Bonnaroo, the 
Highline Ballroom in NYC, the Sacramento Jazz Fest and on the Millennium 
Stage at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.

akia uwanda  This consummate entertainer reflects all the 
genres of art, music and culture that inspired her as a child and led her to 
develop her own style of smooth jazz, soul and R&B. Uwanda has opened 

2013 Jacksonville Jazz festival 
coMMeMorative poster

	 Titled:	Jax	Beat	Jumpin’	by	Mike	Barnhart.	Mike 
Barnhart is an accomplished designer and illustrator from the 
Shepherd agency in Jacksonville. A design professional for 
30 years, Mike’s creative range has serviced everything from 
Fortune 500 companies to local not-for-profit businesses. His 
work has been acknowledged with numerous ADDY Awards 
covering a span of 20 years and been featured in numerous 
publications.
  He has contributed work to other local events including 
Earth Day Jacksonville, VegFest, Riverside Arts Market, Arts 
Mania and the Jacksonville Film Festival. Mike is also the artist 
credited with the 1996 Jacksonville Jazz Festival poster design 
that featured a woman entertainer for the first time in the his-
tory of the collection.

nuMber of 
perforMing artists
The Jacksonville Jazz Fest features three days of live jazz 
with a diverse lineup that is as varied as the genre itself.
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May 2-5 World of Nations Celebration As you 
travel through the World of Nations Celebration, 
experience the cuisine, artistry and customs 
from lands near and far. Admission is $5 (One 
Day Ticket) or $8 (Two Day Ticket). Children 
ages 3 and under are free. Grab your passport 
and join us for a great trip! Metropolitan Park, 
www.makeascenedowntown.com

May 2-5 Sci-Fi Weekend Nebula Award-win-
ning sci-fi author Walter Jon Williams headlines 
a weekend celebrating the art and literature of 
imagination. Special science-fiction displays 
will include Roxy the Rancor and featured 
sets from the Star Trek fan film group Far-
ragut Films. A recreation of the TARDIS, well 
known to Dr. Who fans, will also be featured. 
Real-life engineer and “Scotty” impersonator 
Carl Sheldon will be in the museum along with 
stormtroopers from the 501st Squad 7. MOSH, 
396-7062, www.themosh.org
 
May 3 Tee Off Downtown Leave work early for 
this first annual event. The Jacksonville Ship-
yards will be transformed into a music and golf 
festival, kicking off the Players Championship. 
Listen to the sounds of Seven Nations and the 
Dir ty Guv’nahs while challenging your friends 
in the long drive contest featuring the amazing 
Trugolf simulator technology. Then take your 
short game to the chipping contest onto an 
“island” green. Food trucks will be whipping 
up their delectable treats, and cash bars will 
be offered as well. 4-10:30 pm. Jacksonville 
Shipyards on the Northbank, www.teeoffdown-
town.com

May 3-5 The Isle of Eight Flags Shrimp Fes-
tival Celebrate the golden anniversary of this 
historic event along Centre Street in downtown 
Fernandina Beach. What started as a com-
petitive race between shrimp boats and their 

captains in 1964 has evolved into a premiere 
weekend event with family activities, live enter-
tainment, arts and crafts and delectable feasts 
from the sea (from shrimp quesadillas to 
shrimp pie). Pirates will roam the streets and 
guests can enjoy the Fleet and Best Decorated 
Shrimp Boat Contest and Parade on Sunday. 
The complete schedule of events is available 
at www.shrimpfestival.com. Centre Street in 
historic, downtown Fernandina Beach 

May 4 Community First Saturdays: From the 
Ashes! Family-friendly activities of health and 
wellness in Downtown Jacksonville, from 9 am 
to 5 pm on the first Saturday of each month, 
October through June. The event offers yoga, 
tai chi and other fitness classes along the river, 
bike tours, eco-tours on the St. Johns River and 
tours of Downtown attractions. Food vendors, 
beer and beer classes at 12:30, 1:30, and 2:30. 
Folk singer Tom Shed will sing songs about 
North Florida and the Great Fire! The event is 
held on the Riverwalk behind the Times-Union 
Center next to the Jacksonville Landing. The 
next event is June 1. Northbank Riverwalk, 
communityfirstsaturdays.wordpress.com

May 4-5 2013 First Coast Kids Triathlon 
60 kids learned to swim and were taught the 
fundamentals of bike safety, proper nutrition 
and injury prevention during a seven week 
program. In turn, they will participate in the 
triathlon on May 5. As part of the program, all 
of the children will be permitted to keep the 
equipment used in the triathlon. Triathlon is 
one of the fastest-growing sports in the world, 
and kids’ triathlons are a vital part of this trend. 
Race distances are set by the USATriathlon to 
be challenging, yet achievable, and every race 
consists of four components - swimming, bik-
ing, running and transitions. JU Campus, 
www.firstcoastkidstriathlon.org

May 4 Free Comic Book Day This national 
event is designed to promote reading and to 
introduce new readers to the comics industry 
while sparking new interest for existing fans. 
It’s also National Star Wars Day and Storm-
Troopers will be on hand, as well a series of lo-
cal comic artists and writers showing off some 
of the local books that Jacksonville has to of-
fer. Superhero Beach in Jacksonville Beach and 
Black Hive Comics in Riverside. 372-0400

May 4-12 THE PLAYERS Championship This 
year’s tournament is new and improved with 
lots of additions. Fans will enjoy free parking if 
you carpool with at least four people in the car 
(go online to get your free parking pass). New 
venues including the Taste of Jacksonville will 
offer food from three Jacksonville restaurants. 
Featuring a new Women’s Pavilion where 
women can learn about well-being, World Golf 
Hall of Fame display and new permanent rest-
rooms as well as a mobile app to help you find 
whatever you need. The tournament begins on 
Thursday, May 9 but other events begin Satur-
day, May 4 and run through the tournament on 
Sunday, May 12. TPC Sawgrass, Ponte Vedra 
Beach, www.pgatour.com

May 11 Grand Opening of Be the Dinosaur 
Join MOSH for the grand opening of Be the 
Dinosaur: Life in the Cretaceous. This ground-
breaking exhibit uses state-of-the-art video 
game technology that allows visitors to take 
control of their own dinosaur as they explore 
a fully interactive reconstruction of the most 
complex ancient ecosystem ever created. The 
exhibit also features full-size dinosaur bones, 
a paleontology field station, Safari Jeep and 
more! MOSH, 396-7062, www.themosh.org

 
Every Saturday, from 10 am to 4 pm, more than 100 juried artists showcase the city’s creative 
side. RAM’s expansive Farmer’s Market features local produce, as well as artisan breads, 
gourmet spreads, fresh cheeses and other tasty treats. The Market’s three stages present ex-
ceptional live entertainment. Located at the end of the Northbank Riverwalk, under the canopy 
of the Fuller Warren Bridge, May 4- RAMi-Con RAM is celebrating all things Sci-Fi/Fantasy/
Cosplay/Comics/Anime. Enter the costume contest at 2 pm on the River Stage (Categories 
are Sci-Fi, Fantasy and Comic Characters). May 11- ARF BARKET Festivities include a Pooch 
Parade through the Market at 10:45 am, a costume contest on the River Stage at 11:30 am and 
splash pools for our furry friends. May 18- BIKE DAY RAM is a favorite destination for cyclists, 
in part due to the weekly free Bike Valet by Bike Jax. Activities will include a mass Community 
Ride starting at 9 am and an historic Riverside-Avondale bike tour led by e2ride Bike Tours. 
RSVPs are required by calling 945-1571. www.riversideartsmarket.com

May 17-19 Never Quit Beach Fest Never Quit 
is a family event centered on health, love and 
determination. There are a number of events 
going on over the three days including live 
music, USSCOM Para-Commandos Parachute 
Team, post race party, free Sunrise Yoga, 
surf lessons, expo, showing of the movie 
Soul Surfer with an appearance by Bethany 
Hamilton at the Sea Walk Pavilion for Never 
Quit participants only, 5K run, 1 mile fun run, 
Trident, Junior Warrior Challenge and more. 
Located at the beach in front of Quality Suites, 
11 1st Street North, Jacksonville Beach. www.
neverquitnever.com

May 24-26 Florida Folk Festival has the best 
regional and national folk artists at the Stephen 
Foster Culture Center. The weekend event will 
include traditional crafts, workshops, folk danc-
ing, food, a folk life area, Seminole Camp, a 
banjo and fiddle contest and a children’s area. 
Advanced adult admission is $25 for a single 
day ticket, $50 for a weekend pass. Admission 
for children ages 6 to 16 is $5 for all three days, 
and 6 and under are free. Stephen Foster Culture 
Center State Park (White Springs), (877) 635-
3655, www.floridastateparksorg/folkfest 

Jacksonville Suns Baseball
This year you will find all the Sun’s traditional 
weekly promotions; Thursday Night Throw 
Down, Friday Family Fireworks, Kids Run the 
Bases, Fifty-Cent Family Feast as well as spe-
cial appearances and more. Baseball Grounds 
of Jacksonville, 358-2846, www.jaxsuns.com 
May 7-11 Jacksonville Suns vs. Pensacola 
Blue Wahoos
May 23-27 Jacksonville Suns vs. Birmingham 
Barons 

Riverside Arts Market

Community First 
Satuarday - May 4th

family events
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Summer Dance Intensive
June 10th - 28th 2013

Discounts Available for Early Registration!!! Follow link or call (904) 322-7672 for details.

JUNE 10th - JULY 12th
9 am - 4 pm

WRITE · DEVELOP · ACT · FILM
Learn Pre-Production & Production

COOPER MORGAN DANCE THEATRE
Summer Dance Intensive

June 10th - 28th

    3674 
Beach Blvd.

www.theperformersacademy.com

 The Riverside Arts Market is more than just a market; it’s part of our community. Ven-
dors serve the community, and they are the community.
 This month we are profiling Mary Off Market, which sells glasswork by Mary Alle-
gretti. Seek her out at RAM, or pop by her facebook, /MaryOffMarket, to see her work.
 
EU: How long have you been at the Riverside Arts Market?
Mary Allegretti: I’m a charter member and have exhibited each year.
 
EU: How often can people find you there?
MA: I am scheduled for 20 Saturdays this season out of about 45.
 
EU: Tell us about your product.
MA: I’m a glass artist that features recycled glass. I mix traditional stained glass methods 
with modern fusing to develop one-of-a-kind art pieces. For example, this ranges from a 
bottle bottom window to a piece of jewelry that includes the ring of the bottle neck. I enjoy 
also contemporary, warm glass and am most drawn to aperture pours or combing glass 
when it’s hot to discover what the glass will produce. 
 
EU: What’s your inspiration for design?
MA: I am inspired by nature. The variety of shapes and textures and colors are endless. I 
enjoy photography and travel as well, so some of my experiences in those lines provide a 
base for design. 
 
EU: What’s the best thing about RAM? Any favorite moments?
MA: I am still moved to tears watching the video of the Christmas time flash mob of the 
Hallelujah chorus. It was a moment to remember. I met people that day who I am still in 
touch with. My favorite thing about RAM is the camaraderie. The vendors and visitors alike 
provide a great social occasion.
 
EU: What should folks know about you that they don’t?
MA: I was once a nationally ranked women’s sailing competitor, and I love being in the 
River City and close to the water.

Mary Off Market

Finest Showroom...Lowest Prices
Bch.Blvd @ LP 295
904-646-HAPPY
jacksonvillecomedy.com

RAM profile by erin thursby

LIKE eujax

on

www.facebook.com/eujax
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SATURDAY
JUNE 22
@ 7 P.M.

Morocco Center
Jacksonville

Ultimate ELVIS Artists
SHAWN KLUSH and 
CODY SLAUGHTER

Limited Seating - Buy NOW!
TICKETS Start at $25.
Purchase on-line at:

www.ElvisETA.com

ULTIMATE

Elvis
TRIBUTE ARTISTS

Spectacular

art events

MOCA Jacksonville (366-6911, www.mocaja-
cksonville.org) 
Thru May 26 RAINBOW ARTISTS EXHIBITION 
This exhibition features the work of students 
in the Rainbow Artists: Art and Autism Across 
the Spectrum program. Rainbow Artists is an 
educational initiative designed exclusively for 
children with Communication and Social Skills 
(CSS) needs. During the program, students 
create individual and collaborative art projects 
that focus on building self-expression and 
communication. Thru July 7 PROJECT ATRI-
UM: SARAH EMERSON Painting grand-scale 
murals with a fierce intensity, Sarah Emerson 
spotlights the fragility of life and man’s interac-
tion with and impact on his natural surround-
ings. Thru August 25 INSIDE/OUT: MOCA 
JACKSONVILLE’S PERMANENT COLLECTION 
This spring, MOCA delves into its Permanent 
Collection from the institution’s nearly 50 years 
of collecting. The installation combines venera-
ble favorites from the collection, such as Alex-
ander Calder’s mobile Red Triangles and Poly-
gons with more recent acquisitions, such as 
Melanie Pullen’s Full Prada and David Hilliard’s 
Boys Tethered. May 7-August 18 TRACES 
Lari R. Gibbons’ meticulous renderings reflect 
an engagement with the natural world as it is 
revered and destroyed, altered by humans, and 
manifest in the history of art. May 11, 11 am-5 
pm Memphis Wood Day A daylong celebration 
of Jacksonville’s First Lady of Art, Memphis 
Wood. Attend a screening of Downside Up, a 
documentary about how a contemporary art 
museum revitalized the town of North Adams, 
Massachusetts, and then learn to make your 
own fiber art during an educational workshop. 
The day culminates with the presentation of the 
annual Memphis Wood Excellence in Teaching 
Award. Free and open to the public. May 21, 
7 pm The Contemporaries: Whiskey Tasting 
Whether you prefer Johnnie Walker to Knob 
Creek or Chivas to Jim Beam, be sure to join us 
for a lesson in the language of whiskey. $20 per 
person. May 30, 7-8 pm Shared History: The 
Story of MOCA MOCA Director Marcelle Poled-
nik and Curator Ben Thompson lead a fun and 
interactive discussion with previous directors 
George Kinghorn and Bruce Dempsey about the 
process of growing the Museum’s Permanent 
Collection. Free and open to the public.
   

Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens (356-
6857, www.cummer.org)
May 7-10, 9 am-1:30 pm 18th Annual VSA 
Festival This festival provides an opportunity 
for more than 2,300 students, their parents 
and teachers from the surrounding four coun-
ties’ public school’s Exceptional Education & 
Student Services (EE/SS) to experience the 
beauty of art and to demonstrate their own 
artistic abilities. Students and teachers will 
tour through eight ArtStops in the Museum’s 
galleries, gardens, studios and Art Connec-
tions to create hands-on art projects, view the 
Cummer’s art collection and learn about art 
appreciation. May 14-September 8 FUTURE 
RETRO: THE GREAT AGE OF THE AMERICAN 
AUTOMOBILE The exhibition is comprised of 
drawings from the collection of Jean S. and 
Frederick A. Sharf in collaboration with the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. The drawings 
showcase the beauty and ingenuity of Ameri-
can automotive design during the decades fol-
lowing World War II, a landmark period in car 
styling. Featured along with these two-dimen-
sional works will be classic automobiles, orga-
nized by Bill Warner, Founder and Chairman of 
Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance. May 14, 
5 to 7 pm Artist in the Store Event: Michael 
Viafora The Cummer Store will feature items 
for the exhibition created from salvaged license 
plates, seat belt webbing and blown bicycle 
tubes repurposed into upcycled jewelry, décor, 
handbags and more. Thru October 6 LA FLOR-
IDA From native and Spanish colonial artifacts, 
to digital and video art of today, La Florida 
celebrates 500 years of Florida art. 

Thru May 21 METAMORPHOSIS OF COLOR 
AND CLAY Jacksonville artists Lucy Clark and 
Terese Muller collaborate. Lucy Clark utilizes 
the coil method of hand building pottery, and 
Terese Muller’s favorite medium is watercolor. 
First Street Gallery (Neptune Beach), 241-
6928, www.firststreetgalleryart.com

Thru May 24 CHOSEN PATHWAYS Sherrie 
Pettigrew draws both from color photographs 
and from life, often mixing them together to 
articulate what she feels. John Tilton has a 
deep love for historical and traditional pottery. 
Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra, 280-0614, 
www.ccpvb.org

Thru May 31 POST An exhibition featuring 
street artist Swoon and the art collaborative 
MILAGROS. Swoon is highly regarded and 
internationally known for her collaborative 
and activist based works. MILAGROS was 
recently awarded their first public art project 
in downtown Jacksonville as a part of a larger 
urban renewal initiative. Works presented by 
MILAGROS in this exhibition will primarily be 
site-specific installation pieces, mostly made 
from materials mined and repurposed from the 
Harbinger recycling bins. Florida Mining Gal-
lery, www.floridamininggallery.com

May 1, 5-9 pm FIRST WEDNESDAY ART 
WALK: May Mania The monthly First Wednes-
day Art Walk spans more than 15 blocks that 
include more than 40 galleries, museums, cul-
tural venues, restaurants, bars and businesses, 

plus dozens of artists in Hemming Plaza, street 
performers and live music. Art Walk’s May 
Mania features a National Bike Month bike 
valet, THE PLAYERS Championship hitting bay 
and chances to win tickets, French Week’s 
French Quarter on Laura Street, a Cinco De 
Mayo fiesta, and much more. Learn more at 
www.iloveartwalk.com.

May 1-31 THE HIGHWAY GALLERY Digital 
billboards throughout the city will continue to 
display rotating public art projects along with 
advertising. This city-wide, public art campaign 
will feature imagery by local artist Christie 
Thompson Holechek. Holechek is a third gener-
ation Jacksonville native. She holds a Bachelor 
of Fine Arts degree in Painting and Drawing from 
the University of North Florida and a Master of 
Fine Arts degree in Interdisciplinary Studio and 
Theory from Maine College of Art, Portland, 
Maine. www.floridamininggallery.com

May 3-4 ART IN BLOOM The Garden Club of 
Jacksonville & the Jacksonville Artists Guild 
present Art in Bloom. Enjoy a juried show of 
art and floral design at the Garden Club of 
Jacksonville, ending with a Gala in the Garden. 
Exhibit hours, Friday, noon-2 pm and Saturday, 
10 am-3 pm. The Gala is Friday, May 3, 5-8 
pm. The Garden Club of Jacksonville, garden-
clubofjacksonville.org

May 3 HELEN HOFFMAN Local artist, Helen 
Hoffman will be showing a selection of oils, 
pastels and giclees with an opening night re-
ception May 3 at 5:30 pm. The exhibition will 
run from May 3 through June 28 during mu-
seum hours. For more information or to view 
Hoffman’s works, visit www.helenhoffmangal-
lery.com or call 476-6153. Karpeles Manu-
script Library Museum, 356-2992

May 3 in situ Sculpture in a unique setting of 
the Ethan Allen Design Center continues the 
creative directions of Northeast Florida Sculp-
tors. The exhibition, juried by Florida A&M de-
sign professor and sculptor Deborah LaGrasse, 
consists of 25 sculptures in a wide range of 
media and subjects displayed in the furnishings 
design center. Opening reception May 3, 6-8:30 
pm. The Northeast Florida Sculptors Exhibition 
will be at Ethan Allen May 3-June 7. Ethan Allen 
Design Center, St. Johns Town Center
                                    
May 3 Daniel Heyman: SUMMER, FALL, WIN-
TER, SPRING Philadelphia-based artist Daniel 
Heyman’s first exhibition in Florida will include 
four large-scale self-portraits as well as a 
group of gouache portraits from the artist’s 
“Military Assault” series. Over the past several 
years, Heyman has focused on several portrait 
series that deal with subjugated and socially 
ostracized groups, such as former Abu Ghraib 
prisoners, new immigrants to the U.S., and 
African American fathers who are attempting 
to piece their lives together after stints in jail. 
In the spring of 2010, Heyman participated 
in an exhibition of artist self-portraits which 
resulted in the four seasons. There will be a 
walkthrough with Heyman on Friday, May 3 at 

4 pm, followed by a reception from 5 to 9 pm 
in conjunction with Art Walk. The exhibition will 
continue through June 14. Crisp-Ellert at Fla-
gler College (St. Augustine), 826-8530, www.
flagler.edu/crispellert

May 4, 6-8 pm BUTTERFLIES An exhibition 
opening of the 2013 Spring Collection of 
Nadine Kalachnikoff, Butterflies. Hats will be 
worn as a ‘nod’ to Derby Day and to help usher 
in spring while celebrating butterflies. Exhibi-
tion will continue through May 17. CoRK Arts 
District, (561) 707-8581, www.nadinekalach-
nikoff.com

May 12 from 6-10 pm Artful Evening A 
pop-up style reception featuring Jacksonville 
resident artists. On one night only members 
of LACT will showcase original art, prints, and 
other wares. Participating artists: Orion Jareth, 
Kelli Watson, Lisa Hummel Janousek, Jason 
Wright, Jamie Nichols, Randy “The Captain” 
Guerra and Kyle Willis. Musical for the evening 
will be by Keith and Allison Kimball. There will 
be no food service, but wine or ales from our 
local breweries will be available. Artists will 
be on hand to discuss works with collectors 
and admirers. Tapa That, www.facebook.com/
events/451793064902416/
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BY KATIE GILE

 At 7:30 pm on May 21, the vibrant cast and 
crew of Dreamgirls will fill the Moran Theater of 
the Times-Union Center for Performing Arts with 
its Tony and Grammy Award-winning sound for a 
one-night engagement.

 Inspired by the show-biz story of Diana 
Ross and the Supremes, Dreamgirls tells a similar 
tale of fame’s promise and pitfalls. Full of groovy 
tunes like ‘Step into the Bad Side,’ show-stoppers 
like ‘And I Am Telling You I’m Not Going’ and ev-
erlasting earworms like ‘Dreamgirls,’ this musical 
has a solid sonic presence.
 Returning to Jacksonville with Dreamgirls 
for the first time since her graduation from Jack-
sonville University is Renée Veronica Freeman. 
Freeman, who is an active member of the ensem-
ble, filling various roles including that of step-sis-
ter as well as that of understudy for Deena Jones, 
is excited to come back.
 “It’s like a homecoming. I really enjoy being 
in the South,” Freeman says. “The hospitality is 
great. The weather is great, and it just feels like 
home.”
 Freeman, who left Jacksonville just after her 
college graduation to pursue her performance 
career, says coming back as part of such an 
exciting show makes her feel incredibly grateful. 
“It’s because of the support and encouragement 
of the community that I’m able to be here today, 
and God willing, do more,” she says.
 But this isn’t the Dreamgirls that audiences 
have seen before, Freeman says. Thanks to an 

overhaul of set design, it’s slicker and more thrill-
ing than ever. With all but one of the sometimes-
constraining set pieces removed and replaced 
with high-tech background panels, Dreamgirls 
moves into the 21st Century. Vivid graphics are 
displayed on the panels to suit the mood of a 
scene, charging the already-electric atmosphere. 
“People walk away impressed with the set all by 
itself,” Freeman says. “Production quality is very 
impressive.”
 Courtesy of Dreamgirls’ co-choreographer, 
Shane Sparks (well-known from TV’s So You 
Think You Can Dance?), Dreamgirls moves and 
shakes in a brand new way. Though the choreog-
raphy gives a nod to its ‘60s roots, Sparks’ style 
permeates the movement with grace and fun, 
according to Freeman. “It’s just groovy and sits in 
the pocket,” she says.
 Of course, some things about Dreamgirls 
must always be, namely: the beautiful costumes, 
voluminous ‘dos and heavenly voices. Costumes, 
hair and makeup are a character of their own in 

Gliding into town for ‘One Night Only’

BY LIZA MITCHELL

 The distance from punk rock to Broadway is not as great as one might think. The musical 
production American Idiot, based on the 2004 concept album by Green Day, bridges the gap in a 
unique, thought-provoking way, by blending politics and youthful rebellion with the majesty of musi-
cal theatre.
 The show is directed by Michael Mayer and choreographed by Olivier Award-winner Steven 
Hoggett, with orchestrations and arrangements by Pulitzer Prize-winner Tom Kitt. Winner of two 
Tony Awards, American Idiot is the story of three boyhood friends, each searching for meaning in a 
post 9/11 world.
 In the role of Extraordinary Girl, cast-member Jenna Rubaii has a bird’s eye view of the mo-
hawked and tattooed mingling among the more stereotypical theater patrons. It is an interesting 
dichotomy in that neither side is quite sure about the other, but both sides agree that American Idiot 
addresses the revelations we all face in a clear voice that everyone can hear.
 “I think that American Idiot is unique in the sense that it is a great blend of theatre and punk 
rock. We have a lot of the hardcore Green Day fans coming and a lot of the musical theatre people 
coming that aren’t really used to that kind of music and vice versa,” she says. “I think it’s a really 
special show and anyone who gets to see it will really appreciate it. It’s gorgeous and a spectacle of 
a show, but it also has a lot of meaning and heart to it.”
 Rubaii serves as a nurse to the character Tunny, played by Thomas Hettrick, when he goes 
off to war. “He hallucinates about me, and we have this aerial ballet of sorts. That’s when we sing 
‘Extraordinary Girl.’ Later we end up together,” she says. The musical features the hits ‘Boulevard 
of Broken Dreams,’ ‘Wake Me Up When September Ends,’ ‘Holiday’ and the title track, ‘American 
Idiot,’ from the Grammy Award-winning, multi-platinum album. Also included in the score are sev-
eral songs from Green Day’s 2009 release, 21st Century Breakdown, including ‘21 Guns’ and an 
unreleased love song, ‘When It’s Time.’
 A lifelong performer, Rubaii was a member of a Tampa-based song and dance group called the 
Entertainment Revue from age six to 18 and recently graduated from the University of Miami with a 
Bachelor of Music degree in Musical Theatre.
 Her joining the production was the result of good fortune and obvious talent. One of her instruc-
tors was an intern for Jim Carnahan, who cast the show. The entire junior class auditioned for a cov-
eted spot, but only a select few were called back and continued on to New York for further auditions.
 Rubaii was one of the lucky ones, landing a role alongside fellow classmate Trent Saunders, 

AmericAn idiot 

who was cast as St. Jimmy. “We were in class together, so it is pretty fun to be on tour with someone 
who you know from college,” she says.
 The show tells the story of a group of young people struggling to find their place in the world. 
It also deals with mature subject matters like drug abuse and sex and is not intended for younger 
audiences. “Everyone is trying to figure out what they want in life, and that is obviously relatable to 
everyone,” Rubaii says. “There is also the struggle of getting out of a place where you don’t want to 
be. For the boys, it’s their hometown. They want something bigger and better. That’s why I think that 
the show is so special, because it is relatable on so many levels.”
 The lyrics in the title track suggest a disdain of the media-saturated culture cashing in on public fear 
and the “redneck agenda” that regurgitates propaganda and paranoia. “Don’t want to be an American idiot. 
One nation controlled by the media. Information age of hysteria. It’s calling out to idiot America.”
 “Billie Joe [Armstrong] has an amazing way with lyrics. He has strong opinions about what is 
going on in the world, and he knows how to put that into words that make sense to everyone,” Rubaii 
says. “He is also an amazing musician. [Green Day] has had success for decades now, so I think it is 
a blend of the content and the lyrics that make them so popular.”
 Rubaii says there will be a day when American Idiot will be considered a period piece that offers 
a snapshot of our country’s history similar to the legacy of Rent. “It’s pretty timeless, especially in 
this day and age. Ever since 9/11 happened, we are still dealing with the repercussions of that. Obvi-
ously, we have a lot of the same issues still going on,” she says. “It’s such a special show, and I’m 
super grateful to be a part of it. We all really relate to the story and love to share it.”
 The Artist Series presents the smash hit musical for two nights, May 14 and 15, in the Moran 
Theater at the Times-Union Center for Performing Arts, 300 W. Water Street. Tickets start at $27 and 
are available at www.artistseries.org or by calling 442-BWAY (2929).
 

Dreamgirls, Freeman says. The role of Deena 
Jones, for instance, has 16 costume changes, 
15 wig changes and four to six shoe changes 
throughout the show.
 “It’s so exciting when we first put on our 
makeup and eyelashes. You just transform,” Free-
man says. “Women dressed so beautifully back 
then. It’s great to put on those A-line skir ts, the 
sassy sweaters, and just embody the time.”
 And no Dreamgirls show would be com-
plete without the powerhouse voices to fill every 
inch of the stage, though Freeman says that 
this show’s vocals will be a wonderful surprise. 
“People have heard Jennifer Holliday and Jen-
nifer Hudson sing the parts, but the first day at 
rehearsal, when we sat down and listened to the 
music, I was blown away,” Freeman says. “These 
voices are incredible.”
 And to give these stunning voices homes 
are equally impressive actors and dancers whose 
palpable chemistry has been honed on tour buses 
and in long-lasting relationships. “We spend all 
day and all night together. We eat together. It’s re-
ally special,” Freeman says. “This cast is a huge, 
beating heart and audiences really feel it.”
 While all of the elements are strong on their 
own, Freeman says it’s when rehearsals end and 
the show comes together that the magic happens 
for the audience and for the cast. “The difference 
in emotion is huge,” Freeman says. “The audi-
ence leaves in tears. They’re laughing; they’re 
crying. It’s even more tangible when you see 
those bodies in front of you. There’s absolutely 
nothing like live theatre.”
 For ticket information, visit artistseriesjax.
org.

Renée Veronica Freeman

Green Day’s great blend of theatre & punk

dreAmgirls 
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Thru May 4 PASSING STRANGE This Tony 
Award-winning Broadway hit is the rock ’n’ 
roll odyssey of musician-composer Stew, who 
rebelled against middle class life in LA and 
took off for Europe in search of artistic and 
personal fulfillment. Full of wit, passion and 
personality, Passing Strange plays like a rock 
concert or large-scale performance art, with a 
special big-hearted story about coming of age. 
Players by the Sea, 249-0289, www.players-
bythesea.org, 

Thru May 4 TEA AND SYMPATHY This ground-
breaking drama explores a sensitive young 
man’s coming-of-age amid the taunts and 
suspicions of his classmates and teachers at a 
private boy’s academy. Only a sympathetic act 
of compassion by the wife of the headmaster 
gives young Tom the courage to grow into a 
man. Theatre Jacksonville, 396-4425, www.
theatrejax.com

Thru May 5 CRAZY FOR YOU This high-energy 
musical comedy contains mistaken identity 
and plot twists all mixed with a generous por-
tion of Gershwin music, comedy and dance. 
Feature classic Gershwin songs such as ‘I 
Got Rythm’ and ‘Someone to Watch Over Me.’ 
Alhambra Theatre & Dining, 641-1212, www.
alhambrajax.com, 

Thru May 12 ‘TIL BETH DO US PART In this 
farce, Gibby Hayden is not putting the effort 
into his 27-year marriage that his career-driven 
wife Suzannah expects. Suzannah finally hires 
an assistant named Beth who whips their 
household into Southern-style shape, causing 
a rift between the married couple while she’s 
at it. Limelight Theatre (St. Augustine), 825-
1164, www.limelight-theatre.org

May 2 CELTIC WOMAN This spectacular musi-
cal experience features Celtic Woman perform-
ing classic Irish tunes, timeless pop anthems, 
and inspirational songs, all with the signature 
Celtic Woman sound. Times-Union Center, 
www.artistseriesjax.org, 442-2929 

May 3 JACKSONVILLE’S DANCING WITH THE 
STARS This event will feature local celebrities 
partnered with professional dancers from A 
Social Affair Dance Studio who will be compet-
ing to be named Jacksonville’s favorite dancer! 
All of the Jacksonville Children’s Chorus choirs 
and professional dancers will also perform. 
All proceeds will benefit the Jacksonville Chil-
dren’s Chorus. Times-Union Center, 353-1636, 
www.JAXDWTS.com

May 4 A TRIBUTE TO PINE VALLEY The 
unique live fan tribute event dedicated to ABC’s 
most successful soap opera All My Children. 
Fans can expect up close and personal interac-
tion with their favorite stars, audience interac-
tion, lively question and answer sessions, 
behind the scenes stories and secrets, trivia, 
photos and autograph signings. Times-Union 
Center’s Terry Theater, (800) 745-3000, www.
atributetopinevalley.com

May 4 CHRIS BOTTI One night only with the 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra. Chris Botti 

has broken through barriers with a distinctive 
style that blends the verve of jazz improvisation 
with the sounds of pop and classical music. 
Times-Union Center’s Moran Theater, 354-
5479, www.jaxsymphony.org

May 8-June 9 MURDER AMONG FRIENDS In 
this play starring Loretta Swit of M*A*S*H, 
a set of lovers plan to murder a man during 
a complicated robbery, but the man has a 
scheme of his own. Alhambra Theatre & Din-
ing, 641-1212, www.alhambrajax.com

May 10-26 A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 
In this seminal work by Tennessee Williams, 
Blanche du Bois, emotionally fragile and with 
a hidden, sordid past, moves in with her sis-
ter and her sister’s husband after her family 
plantation is lost. Atlantic Beach Experimental 
Theatre, 249-7177, www.abettheatre.com

May 10 DA ON BROADWAY This is Douglas 
Anderson School of the Arts’ Musical Theatre 
Showcase. Douglas Black Box Theatre, 346-
5620 ext 122

May 10-11 JOHN WILLIAMS SPECTACULAR 
Michael Krajewski conducts the Jacksonville 
Symphony Orchestra as it performs blockbuster 
scores from E.T., Jaws, Star Wars, Harry Potter 
and more! Times-Union Center’s Jacoby Sym-
phony Hall, 354-5479, www.jaxsymphony.org 

May 10-12 CROWNS A soul-stirring tribute 
to the relationship between women and their 
unique fussy, furry, feathery, fierce, funny, and 
flamboyant hats. Stage Aurora Performance 
Hall, 765-7372, www.stageaurora.org

May 14-15 AMERICAN IDIOT Based on Green 
Day’s groundbreaking rock opera of the same 
name, this daring new musical tells the story 
of three lifelong friends, forced to choose 
between their dreams and the safety of sub-
urbia, and features the smash hits ‘Boulevard 
of Broken Dreams,’ ‘Holiday’ and ‘21 Guns.’ 
Times-Union Center, 442-2929, www.artist-
seriesjax.org

May 16 A GILBERT & SULLIVAN EVENING 
This romantic comedy in two acts incorporates 
many Gilbert & Sullivan themes from Pirates 
of Penzance, HMS Pinafore, The Mikado, The 

Sorcerer, and Iolanthe. First Coast Opera, 
Riverview Club (St. Augustine), 417-5555, 
www.firstcoastopera.com

May 17-June 8 THE TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL This 
is a poignant, American classic presented in 
collaboration with Hallie Foote & the Horton 
Foote Legacy and written by two-time Oscar 
winner Horton Foote. Carrie Watts lives with 
her son and daughter-in-law in a small Houston 
flat, desperate to return to her childhood home 
in Bountiful, Texas. If she can, Carrie knows 
she will reclaim her dignity, her peace of mind, 
and her sense of self. This 1953 Broadway 
drama that became an award-winning film is a 
moving and riveting story of acceptance and 
coming home. Players by the Sea, 249-0289, 
www.playersbythesea.org

May 17 CHORAL SPECTACULAR The season 
finale of the Florida Blue Masterworks Series 
features chorus, esteemed vocalists and or-

chestra, plus chamber orchestra in Britten’s 
colossal War Requiem. Times-Union Center’s 
Jacoby Symphony Hall, 354-5479, www.jax-
symphony.org 

May 21 DREAMGIRLS The story of an up-
and-coming 1960s girl singing group, and the 
triumphs and tribulations that come with fame 
and fortune. Times-Union Center, 442-2929, 
www.artistseriesjax.org

May 31-June 30 DO BLACK PATENT LEATHER 
SHOES REALLY REFLECT UP? It’s Catho-
lic school in the 1950s, and Eddie Ryan is 
navigating his school years while dealing with 
puppy love, patron saints, and sex education. 
Limelight Theatre (St. Augustine), 825-1164, 
www.limelight-theatre.org

June 1 RITZ JAZZ JAMM WITH WALTER BEA-
SLEY Ritz Theatre & LaVilla Museum,
632-5555, www.ritzjacksonville.com

Chris Botti

theatre events

Find more events and details at www.eujacksonville.com
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 Canadian, indie songbird Lauren Mann may have been long capti-
vated by music herself, but it was only in 2010 that she was first able to 
release recorded music with her collaborators, whom she lovingly refers 
to as “fairly odd folk.” 2013 has been a whole new year for her band, as 
they just released Mann’s latest work, Over Land and Sea, a whimsical 
and sweet album about her travels with her husband.
 Mann has been restlessly touring for the past year to promote her 
new album. The touring life, which she admits is tiring, is still motivation-
al. She says she feeds on the energy of interacting with new people and 
going new places, whether on a tour or not. The aptly dubbed Over Land 
and Sea draws from her recent trip across Canada with her husband. She 
says, “it inspires the idea of a journey and the things you can experience, 
different people you meet.” 
 Musically however, she is more inspired by people like Brooke Frais-
er, Copeland, and Eisley, despite often getting compared to Aimee Mann 
and more Canadian singer-songwriters like herself. Vocally, Mann’s range 
is impressive. On ‘Fragile’ her voice is clear and ethereal as she reaches 
the higher notes. On her more upbeat songs she is highly listenable. ‘I 
Lost Myself,’ complete with whistling and ukelele parts, is the epitome of 
twee indie-pop. ‘I Lost Myself’ and the glockenspiel-driven ‘Weight of the 
World’ establish her as undeniably cute, meanwhile, she crafts songs with 
an easy-listening vibe akin to Jack Johnson. 

Lauren Mann & the Fairly Odd Folk
BY FAITH BENNETT

 As may be expected given her fascination with travel, her lyrics are 
mostly concerned with letting go and experiencing new things. “I’ve been 
as far as the highway goes, but through all this I’m sure, these earthly 
things, they can’t endure” is the opening track’s declaration. Her album is 
available online, but her upcoming show at Jack Rabbits is a must-see for 
anyone who is a fan of sugary, ukelele-laden indie-pop. Find Lauren Mann 
and the Fairly Odd Folk at laurenmannmusic.com and at Jack Rabbits on 
May 15.

BY kEllIE ABrAHAmsoNLocal Music News
Congratulations to the many musicians and music moguls who 
received funding through last month’s One Spark 2013 fest. These 
talented and innovative Creators include music summer camp Girls 
Rock Jacksonville (#98-$1,885.59), environmentally conscious 
record label Florida Green Records (#333-$1,214.84), venue/com-
munity outreach group/clothing line Mr. Mee (#3-$1,149.18), en-
tertainment district The Elbow (#520-$942.79) and bands Antique 
Animals (#156-$886.51) and Flagship Romance (#189-$844.29). 
Expect great things from these and all of the One Spark participants in 
the coming months!  •  You may recall that one of our favorite local 
bands, Crash the Satellites, recently got signed to Spectra Records. 
Well, this month their self-titled album will be heard by music lovers 
all over the world! The record hits stores everywhere on May 7th.  •  
Celebrate Whisky River’s 3rd Anniversary on the 17th with a special 
concert by former Poison frontman and reality TV star Bret Michaels.  
•  Finally, head over to Kickstarter and back one (or more) of the 
many local artists seeking funds to take the next step in their careers. 
Projects currently funding include Operation Go! (who hope to record, 
mix and master two EPs), Raquel Cabrera (seeking funds to perform 
at a talent showcase) and the Tommy Harrison Group (who want to 
release their music on vinyl). 

Get Outta Town!
May 2 The Flaming Lips / The Black Keys Aaron’s Amphitheater at 
Lakewood (Atlanta, GA)
May 10-12 Purple Hatter’s Ball 2013: Lettuce / Emancipator / Dub-
Conscious / Chroma / Lucky Costello / Antique Animals Spirit of Su-
wannee Music Park (Live Oak, FL)
May 19 Bryan Adams Peabody Auditorium (Daytona, FL)

May 7
Goo Goo Dolls Magnetic
Beware of Darkness Orthodox
Grandchildren Golden Age
Sun Angle Diamond Junk
Shannon Wright In Film Sound
The Uncluded Hokey Fright
Beware of Darkness Orthodox
Courtney Jaye Love and Forgive-
ness
Pentimento Pentimento
 

May 14
Snowden No One In Control
Saltland I Thought It Was Us But 
It Was All of Us
Dungeonesse Dungeonesse
Eluvium Nightmare Ending
The Features The Features
Marques Toliver Land Of CanAan
Midnite Be Strong
The Boxer Rebellion Promises
Bobby McFerrin spirityouall
Small Black Announce Limits of 
Desire

Mindless Self Indulgence How 
I Learned To Stop Giving A Sh*t 
And Love Mindless Self Indul-
gence
 

May 21
Middle Class Rut Pick Up Your 
Head
Katchafire Best So Far
Army of the Universe The Hipster 
Sacrifice
The Front Bottoms Talon of the 
Hawk
Thirty Seconds to Mars Love Lust 
Faith + Dreams
The Baptist Generals Jackleg 
Devotional to the Heart
 

May 28
Brazos Saltwater
John Fogerty Wrote a Song for 
Everyone
Dubtonic Kru Evolution
Skinny Puppy Weapon
Paperhaus Lo Hi Lo 

May Releases
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BY LIZA MITCHELL

 The science of making music is like 
mixing a good, stiff drink. It’s designed to make 
you feel good or forget about your troubles. It 
can be light and refreshing or powerful enough 
to bring you to your knees. In the end, it’s all 
a matter of taste, and you keep on mixing until 
you get it right.
 Whether he is strumming his acoustic 
or jacking up the volume on his electric, Ryan 
Bingham understands all too well the benefits 
of mixing it up. His current tour is an amal-
gamation of concert halls, intimate clubs and 
outdoor festival settings. 
 “I like to mix it up. It always kind of 
depends on what time of year it is and where 
you’re going, but I really enjoy the diversity of 
changing it up each night,” Bingham says. “You 
can kind of get a feel for the room and what the 
crowd might be ready to get into.”
 Touring on his own, Bingham is shaking 
up his bag of tricks that demonstrate his prowess as a singer and songwriter. “We’re going to 
play some rock ‘n roll, a bit of country, some folk and Americana,” he says. “We’re looking 
forward to coming to Jacksonville and hope people come out and have a good time.”
 After splitting with his band, the Dead Horses, and subsequently from his former record 
label, Bingham took the reins and created his own label, Axster Bingham Records, with his 
wife, Anna Axster. His most recent album, Tomorrowland, is at once a love letter and thank you 
note to the rock artists who have influenced Bingham along the way. And it is decidedly “un-
country,” which suits him just fine.
 “I’ve been evolving a little bit. The most recent record is definitely a lot more rock ‘n roll 
than the ones in the past,” he says. “There are more electric guitars, and it’s a lot louder. But I 
still mix it up with folk and acoustic guitar. I like to be able to explore all of the different oppor-
tunities within music and not just be stuck doing the same thing.”
 After his first two albums, Bingham collaborated with Grammy-winning producer T-Bone 
Burnett on the soundtrack for the critically acclaimed 2009 film Crazy Heart, notably co-pen-
ning & performing the film’s award-winning, theme song, ‘The Weary Kind.’ The track earned 
Bingham an Academy Award, Golden Globe Award, and Critics’ Choice Award for Best Song 
in 2010, as well as a Grammy Award for Best Song Written for a Motion Picture, Television or 
Other Visual Media in 2011. Bingham was also honored by the Americana Music Association, 
earning the coveted prize of Artist of the Year.
 Bingham took a different turn when he covered the David Bowie classic, ‘The Man 
Who Sold the World.’ He counts Bowie – and the late Kurt Cobain, who also created an iconic 
acoustic version of the song with Nirvana – among his influences, and he has enjoyed stretch-
ing his skills beyond the boundaries of country music, especially in the wake of the new indus-
try-driven, pop country.
 “I’m not really a fan of that kind of stuff. It’s more of a brand for the product they are 
selling, when what it should really be is just writing songs,” Bingham says. “Country music in 
the branding and marketing of it is just like a Budweiser poster. It doesn’t have anything to do 
with me, and it hasn’t really been too hard for me to stay away from it.”
 Despite his gravel-filled vocals and his rugged cowboy good looks, don’t expect an air-
brushed scene of wild horses kicking up dust clouds on any posters for a Ryan Bingham show. 
He’s mixing up the music and leaving it to his fans to decide what that means to them. “It will 
just be a blank piece of paper that comes with a set of watercolors, so people can just make 
their own.”
 Songwriting, for Bingham, is definitely about substance over style. He approaches it like 
a waiting catharsis, a connection to, or a way to cleanse away, an event or emotion. Bingham 
knows that true music can touch people in a way that singing about the contents of your red 
solo cup can’t and won’t. And in the end, it can build that bridge to help get you from one day 
to the next without slipping over the edge.
 “It’s always been a form of therapy for me. It helps me get things off my chest,” he 
says. “I don’t know if it’s more subconscious, but it always seems that the music sets the tone 
for whatever emotion you are going through that day. It’s a mix of all of it, just letting the feel-
ings come out when they want to come out. I always think that if you want to write a song, you 
just have to look around you and see what’s going on.”
 Bingham will perform Wednesday, May 15, at Freebird Live in Jacksonville Beach. Tick-
ets are $20. 

Americana artist plays Freebird Live, May 15

Ryan Bingham
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EU’s Featured Music Events

May 2  
Celtic Women For one night only singing sen-
sation Celtic Woman brings their latest show 
to the Times-Union Center. Under the distinct 
musical direction of an Emmy-nominated mu-
sic producer, David Downes, this spectacular 
musical experience features Celtic Woman 
performing classic Irish tunes, such as ‘The 
Water Is Wide,’ timeless pop anthems such as 
‘Bridge Over Troubled Water,’ and inspirational 
songs including ‘You’ll Never Walk Alone’ 
and ‘Ave Maria,’ all with the signature Celtic 
Woman sound. Don’t miss this opportunity to 
see Celtic Woman as you’ve never seen them 
before. Tickets: $38-$124. Times-Union Cen-
ter- Moran Theatre, 632-3373

May 4
Tom Shed Singer-songwriter Tom Shed will 
be sharing his brand of country music at 
Community First Saturdays on May 4th. The 
skilled performer will be playing two sets, 
one at noon and the other at 2 pm. Shed has 
performed across the U.S., Canada, the Ca-
ribbean, Australia and New Zealand and will 
be making an appearance at the Florida Folk 
Festival in White Springs later this month. This 
event is free. Northbank Riverwalk, www.face-
book.com/CommunityFirstSaturdays

May 8
Black Francis Black Francis, best known as 
the frontman of the wildly influential band the 

Pixies, is out on his spring solo tour and will 
be playing Underbelly on the 8th. Longtime 
collaborator Reid Paley, who released an album 
with Francis in 2011 under the moniker Paley 
& Francis, will open. Tickets: $25. Underbelly, 
353-6067

May 10
Collie Buddz Collie Buddz, one of reggae’s 
most buzzworthy artists, is delivering his 
captivating live performance to the Freebird 
this month. The Bermudan native rose to 
international stardom after the release of his 
self-titled debut in 2007, which received rave 
reviews and a cushy spot on the Billboard 200. 
Now on the brink of his sophomore album, 
Collie is hitting the road with Cris Cab and New 
Kingston for the “Light It Up Tour,” a 26 city 
jaunt that puts them in Jax on the 10th. Tickets: 
$17.50/advance, $37.50/VIP advance. Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD 

May 17
Crosby, Stills & Nash More than four decades 
since they first harmonized in Laurel Canyon 
and played their first-ever concert as a trio 
at the legendary Woodstock festival, Crosby, 
Stills & Nash continue a creative partnership 
that is one of the most influential and enduring 
in music. David Crosby, Stephen Stills, and 
Graham Nash have each been inducted into the 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame two times--once 
with Crosby, Stills & Nash, and a second time 
with The Byrds, Buffalo Springfield, and The 
Hollies, respectively. Experience this timeless 
trio at the Florida Theatre this month. Tickets: 
$61-$126. Florida Theatre, 355-2787

The Original Wailers According to Al An-
derson, longtime friend and guitarist of Bob 
Marley, the reggae legend made two requests 
before his death: play your original music and 
keep playing mine. More than 30 years later, 
Anderson and the rest of the Original Wail-
ers have been doing just that. The Grammy 
nominees will make their way back to the First 
Coast on the 17th when they perform at the 
Standard. De Lions of Jah, Ivibes and Soulo 
Lyons will also perform. Tickets: $15-$20. The 
Standard (St. Augustine), (321) 412-6191

May 23
Dylan Fest In honor of Bob Dylan’s 72nd bir th-
day later this month, Underbelly is hosting 
Dylan Fest on May 23rd. Some of Jacksonville’s 
best musicians will be performing the legend-
ary singer-songwriter’s tunes all night long. 
The line-up includes Mama Blue, Arvid Smith, 
The Dewars, Jesse Montoya, New Strangers, 
Pretty to Think So, Laura Minor, Real Job, The 
Shylights, The Idiots, The Michelles, and Katie 
Grace Helow. Underbelly, 353-6067

May 24
Sevendust Atlanta-based Sevendust has been 
a staple on the hard rock scene since the late 
90s and are currently on tour in support of 
their ninth album, Black Out the Sun, which 
was released in March. The band will be at 
Brewster’s Megaplex on the 24th along with 
Pop Evil, an alt-metal act out of Michigan who 
you may remember from their set at Welcome 
to Rockville last month. Tickets: $18. Brews-
ter’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 233-9850

Crosby, Stills & Nash - May 17 at the Florida Theatre

Tom Shed
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May 1
Janis Ian Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Ken Trimmins & Mimi Noda Main Library, 
630-2665 
Pretty to Think So / Robert Lester Folsom / 
Marcellus Hall Underbelly, 353-6067
Jasmine Rhey Jacksonville Landing, 353-1188
Cloud 9 Nippers Beach Grille (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-3300 

May 2
The Smashing Pumpkins / Aan St. Augustine 
Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Celtic Women Times-Union Center’s Moran 
Theater, 632-3373
Larry Mangum / Bob Patterson / Charley 
Simmons / Jim Carrick European Street Lis-
tening Room (San Marco), 399-1740
Retro-Future / 8mm / Ars Phoenix 1904 Bar, 
356-0213
Juicy J / A$AP Ferg Brewster’s Megaplex-Roc 
Bar, 233-9850
Mingo Fishtrap Mojo Kitchen (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-6636

May 3
STYX / REO Speedwagon / Ted Nugent St. 
Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Toots Lorraine & the Traffic Mojo No.4, 381-
6670
Greenhouse Lounge / Biodiesel / Space Je-
sus Freebird Live, 246-BIRD

Cherry Royale 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Taste of Talent: JSO Woodwind Quartet / JSO 
String Quartet / The Hul’s Family Trio / Les 
& Lorraine Roettges / Shannon Gallier / Lois 
Gurney / The William Colledge Ensemble 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 389-6222
Think Happy Thoughts / A Call for Kylie / 
Michael Gibson / My Future Something Jack 
Rabbits, 398-7496
Hurt / Smile Empty Soul Brewster’s Mega-
plex-Roc Bar, 233-9850
Cloud 9 Tom & Betty’s, 387-3311

May 4
Paper City Music Fest: Molly Hatchet / Jim-
mie Van Zant Band / Blackfoot Putnam Fair & 
Expo Center, (386) 337-8016
Douglas Anderson Guitar Student Recital 
European Street Listening Room (Beach Blvd), 
399-1740
The Redheads Britta-N-Brooke / Robbie Ha-
zen / Spencer Scholes Riverside Arts Market, 
554-6865
Bread & Butter Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Little Ozzy / Familiar Sin / Lawless Hearts 
Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
The Blank Canvas / Sumerlin / Adelaine / 
Pamela Affronti Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
A Selfless Lot / The Electric Church / Lauren 
Slyman Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Tom Shed Northbank Riverwalk, www.face-
book.com/CommunityFirstSaturdays

Bob Dylan - May 5 at St. Augustine Amphitheatre
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May 5
Bob Dylan / Dawes St. Augustine Amphithe-
atre, 471-1965
Donna the Buffalo / Hindu Cowboys Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Cliff Eberhardt Café Eleven, 460-9311
Fortunate Youth / Inna Vision The Standard 
(St. Augustine), (321) 412-6191
St. Augustine Orchestra’s Spring Concert 
Christ Episcopal Church (Ponte Vedra), www.
staugustineorchestra.org

May 7
Boz Scaggs Florida Theatre, 355-2787

May 8
Black Francis / Reid Paley Underbelly, 353-
6067
Tera Melos / TTNG Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
DJ Roy Luis Secrets Wine Bar, 356-0501

May 9
The B.E.R.T. Quartet European Street Listening 
Room (San Marco), 399-1740
American Aquarium / Ghost Light Road Jack 
Rabbits, 398-7496
Walter Parks Underbelly, 353-6067
San Agustin Sol Festival: Nachito Herrera 
Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
Love & Theft Whiskey River, 645-5571
Fear Factory Brewster’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 
233-9850

May 10
7th Street Band Mojo No.4, 381-6670
Collie Buddz / Cris Cab / New Kingston Free-
bird Live, 246-BIRD 
Beach Day / Queen Beef / The Lifeforms / 
Wet Nurse Burro Bar, www.facebook.com/bur-
robar
Tyler Duncan Duo Murray Hill Theatre-Fringe 
Cafe, 388-3179
San Agustin Sol Festival: Eddie Palmieri / 
Claudia Villela St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
471-1965 
After Nations / Tommy Harrison Group / Tree 
of Life 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Conrad Oberg Mojo Kitchen (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-6636
Trees Setting Fires / Lawless Hearts / Whis-
keyface Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Cloud 9 Ragtime Tavern, 241-7877

May 11
Imagine Dragons / Paper Route / X Ambassa-
dors St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Ricky Nelson Remembered Thrasher-Horne 
Center, 276-6750
Tim & Myles Thompson European Street Lis-
tening Room (Beach Blvd), 399-1740
Underhill Rose / Rebecca Day Riverside Arts 
Market, 554-6865

This month at the Amphitheatre
 Music lovers, the St. Augustine Amphitheatre is the place to be this month. The May 
concert calendar is jam packed with stellar performers spanning the genres. There is, 
quite literally, something for everyone.
 The month kicks off with a few throwbacks. For fans of 90s-era alt rock, the 
Smashing Pumpkins will be on hand on the 2nd sharing the standards that put them on 
top and the new tunes that have been keeping them in the limelight. They’ll be joined by 
Portland’s psychedelic rock group Aan. On May 3rd, the Midwest Rock ‘n’ Roll Express 
is pulling into the station with a classic rock triple bill featuring STYX, REO Speedwagon 
and Ted Nugent. Rounding out the week will be a performance by legendary singer-song-
writer Bob Dylan, who’s helped shape music as we know it for over 50 years. He’ll be 
joined by up-and-coming rockers Dawes.
 The San Agustin Sol Festival will bring some Latin flavor to the First Coast. The two-
night event will be held the Ponte Vedra Concert Hall on the 9th with performances by 
Nachito Herrera and Chico Lobos, and the Amphitheatre on the 10th with Eddie Palmieri 
and Claudia Villela.   
 Modern rock’s most recent break-out band, Imagine Dragons, will be performing 
on the 11th along with Paper Route and X Ambassadors. The chart-topping Vegas quartet 
have been selling out clubs and amphitheaters since the release of their debut album, 
Night Visions, last summer, so this is a great opportunity to see what all the fuss is 
about. 
 Country fans will get their turn to visit the Amphitheatre on the 17th when Alan Jack-
son takes to the stage. Over the course of his 20+ year career, Jackson has sold over 
60 million records, won a multitude of awards and has been inducted into the Nashville 
Songwriters Hall of Fame. He’ll be joined by band-on-the-rise Gloriana. 
 Last but certainly not least, Steve Martin & the Steep Canyon Rangers will close the 
month with a performance on the 26th. Though fronted by a world-renowned comedian, 
actor, author and playwright, this bluegrass group is anything but a joke. Yes, Martin’s 
banter will have you giggling between songs, but his skills on the banjo are what will 
have you cheering in the aisles.  
 For more information on these and other shows at the St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
visit www.staugamphitheatre.com or call 471-1965.

Steve Martin & the Steep Canyon Rangers
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Crash the Satellites / The Dog Apollo / 
Friends of Blake Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Moors & McCumber / Briggs Freebird Live, 
246-BIRD
The Adrenaline Showcase Volume 2 1904 
Bar, 356-0213
Eric Genuis Astoria Hotel Suites, (888) 380-
7378
Cloud 9 Ragtime Tavern, 241-7877

May 12
Goatwhore / 3 Inches of Blood Brewster’s 
Megaplex-Roc Bar, 233-9850

May 15
Ryan Bingham / The Wild Feathers Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Lauren Mann & the Fairly Odd Folk Jack Rab-
bits, 398-7496
Ana Popovic Mojo Kitchen (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-6636
Jimbo Mathus & the TriState Coalition Under-
belly, 353-6067 
Cloud 9 Nippers Beach Grille (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-3300

May 16
Twin Sister / Levek & the Dewars The Stan-
dard (St. Augustine), (321) 412-6191
Lisa Kelly Scott / Joshua Bowlus Trio Eu-
ropean Street Listening Room (San Marco), 
399-1740
Larry Mitchell Mojo Kitchen (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-6636
Lingo Dog Star Tavern (Fernandina Beach), 
277-8010

May 17
Crosby, Stills & Nash Florida Theatre, 355-
2787
Alan Jackson / Gloriana St. Augustine Amphi-
theatre, 471-1965
The Original Wailers / De Lions of Jah / 
Ivibes / Soulo Lyons The Standard (St. Augus-
tine), (321) 412-6191
Bret Michaels Whiskey River, 645-5571
U2 by UV / Stone Bone Freebird Live, 246-
BIRD
Ascension Worship Murray Hill Theatre, 388-
3179
The Mohawk Lodge / The Fight Burro Bar, 
www.facebook.com/burrobar 
Keylow / Nappy Roots 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Cloud 9 Johnny Angels, 997-9850

May 18
ZOSO The Standard (St. Augustine), (321) 
412-6191
Lauren Fincham with Mike Pearson / Pine 
Forest School of the Arts Riverside Arts Mar-
ket, 554-6865

Grandpa’s Cough Medicine Mojo No.4, 381-
6670
Freddy Rosario Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Down Home Band Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
Pinemount Kings / SimpleNatural Jack Rab-
bits, 398-7496
Classic Patric The Pioneer Barn (St. Augus-
tine), 824-8874
Scarface / Too Short / Universal Green Brew-
ster’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 233-9850

May 19
Whole Wheat Bread / ILLFX / Atoms Alike 
Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

Natural Child / Rivernecks / Queen Beef Nob-
by’s Sports Tavern (St. Augustine), 825-4959

May 22
Sean Renner Mellow Mushroom (Jacksonville 
Beach), 241-5600

May 23
Jacksonville Jazz Festival Downtown Jack-
sonville, www.jaxjazzfest.com
Jacksonville Jazz Piano Competition Florida 
Theatre, 355-2787
Del Suggs / Kort McCumber / Moors & Mc-
Cumber European Street Listening Room (San 

Florida Folk Festival 
 Celebrating its 61st year, the Florida Folk Festival is one of oldest of its kind in the 
United States. Held annually on Memorial Day weekend at Stephen Foster Folk Culture 
Center State Park in White Springs, the event is a wonderful opportunity to hear great 
music, enjoy tasty food, take a workshop, do a little shopping and pay tribute to Florida’s 
land, people and diverse cultural heritage. 
 The three-day festival, held May 24th to the 26th, will include performances by a 
myriad of talented musicians, including Jim Stafford, the Bellamy Brothers, Ben Prestage, 
Frank Thomas, Ed Cotton, Bing Futch, Jubal’s Kin, Passerine, Moors & McCumber, Doug 
Gauss, the Currys, Rachel Carrick, Mindy Simmons & the Hot Picks, Billy Dean, Tom 
Shed and many, many more. What sets this fest apart from many others is you don’t have 
to be content with merely watching the show; you can be part of it at one of the event’s 
jam sessions. 
 Additionally, the Florida Folk Festival has a variety of activities designed to keep at-
tendees entertained all weekend long. Craftsmen and vendors will be on hand selling their 
wares, delish traditional southern food will be served up and a multitude of demonstra-
tions and workshops will be held to teach festival-goers how to weave pine needle bas-
kets, tell tall tales, research their genealogy and a number of other somewhat lost folklife 
art forms. 
 Advance tickets for the Florida Folk Festival are $25 per day or $50 for the entire 
weekend for adults. Tickets bought at the gate are $30 per day or $60 for the entire week-
end. Children under six years of age are admitted free of charge; kids between the ages of 
six and 16 are $5 for the entire weekend. For more information, call 1-877-6FL-FOLK or 
visit www.FloridaFolkFestival.com.
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 Music follows many paths, and good music will lead you along that path. That’s 
what happens when you listen to the new CD Spoonful by Jacksonville’s own Conrad 
Oberg. This is Conrad’s seventh album and to celebrate with his hometown fans he will 
be hosting a CD release party on Friday, May 10th at Mojo Kitchen in Jacksonville Beach.
 Conrad’s musical abilities are enormous and his appetite for discovering new and 
old varieties and differing styles of music makes this album a showcase of not only great 
tunes but also Conrad’s guitar and keyboard prowess. The songs range from driving rock 
tunes like ‘She’s About A Mover’ and ‘Black Betty’ from the late 60s to a Chuck Berry-
inspired ‘Mojo Mofo.’ He has sprinkled in a Chet Atkins rendition of ‘Mister Sandman’ 
along with ‘Toolpusher,’ one of Conrad’s originals crafted in the mode of the 60s 
Ventures/Dick Dale era.
 The album has a very comfortable feel, and Conrad’s 18-year-old voice has matured 
and gained significant range. Conrad recorded all the guitar, bass, piano and organ. His 
regular touring drummer, Melanie DiLorenzo provided the percussion. The outcome is a 
carefully crafted collection of great tunes we used to call “driving music”…hit the road 
and crank it up.
 Blind since bir th, the 18-year-old piano and guitar phenom taught himself to play 
music on a toy piano at age two and a half. By the time he was four, Oberg could play 
anything he heard, and was performing live at weddings and public events.
 On his 10th bir thday, Conrad recorded his first album with Jerry Lee Lewis’s band 
at Sun Studio in Memphis and was given his first guitar. Within a year, the young boy was 
fronting his own band, headlining major rock and blues festivals throughout the country.
 In 2008, 12 million Cartoon Network viewers chose Conrad as the most talented 
teen musician in the country, and as a result he was featured on their show Props! 
along with Robert Randolph and the Family Band. A year later at the age of 15, Conrad 
was given the ultimate honor when he was chosen to open the 40th Anniversary of 
Woodstock, at the site of the original festival in 1969. At Woodstock, Conrad performed a 
solo version of ‘The Star Spangled Banner,’ in tribute to Jimi Hendrix.
 Conrad will be launching the national release of Spoonful with this special event at 
Mojo Kitchen on Friday, May 10th. Pre-release advance copies of the Spoonful CD will be 
available at the show. For ticket info visit www.conradoberg.com

Conrad Oberg’s CD Release Party
May 10 at Mojo Kitchen

 

Marco), 399-1740
Dylan Fest Underbelly, 353-6067
Aaron Winters / Jason Lamar 1904 Bar, 356-
0213
Still Rise / xhonorx Brewster’s Megaplex-The 
Pit, 233-9850

May 24
Jacksonville Jazz Festival Downtown Jack-
sonville, www.jaxjazzfest.com
Florida Folk Festival Stephen Foster Folk Cul-
ture Center State Park (White Springs), www.
floridafolkfestival.com
Sevendust / Pop Evil Brewster’s Megaplex-
Roc Bar, 233-9850
Black Cat Bones Mojo No.4, 381-6670

May 25
Jacksonville Jazz Festival Downtown Jack-
sonville, www.jaxjazzfest.com
Florida Folk Festival Stephen Foster Folk Cul-
ture Center State Park (White Springs), www.
floridafolkfestival.com
Dixie Rodeo / Red Afternoon / SideTrack Riv-
erside Arts Market, 554-6865
WreckFest II Brewster’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 
233-9850
Cronin Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
Shot Down in Flames The Standard (St. Au-
gustine), (321) 412-6191

May 26
Jacksonville Jazz Festival Downtown Jack-
sonville, www.jaxjazzfest.com
Florida Folk Festival Stephen Foster Folk Cul-
ture Center State Park (White Springs), www.
floridafolkfestival.com
Steve Martin & the Steep Canyon Rangers St. 
Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Stokeswood 1904 Bar, 356-0213
Drowning Pool / Eye Empire Brewster’s 
Megaplex-Roc Bar, 233-9850

May 27
Bryan Stars / Snow White’s Poison Bite / 
Deefizzy Jack Rabbits, 398-7496

May 29
Cloud 9 Nippers Beach Grille (Jacksonville 
Beach), 247-3300

May 30
Hannah Aldridge The Original Café Eleven, 
460-9311
JB Scott’s Swingin’ Allstars European Street 
Listening Room (San Marco), 399-1740
The Heavy Pets / S.P.O.R.E. Freebird Live, 
246-BIRD
Shaun Hopper Underbelly, 353-6067
Cody Simpson Times-Union Center- Moran 
Theatre, 632-3373

May 31
Rosanne Cash / John Levethal Florida The-
atre, 355-2787
Banana Cream Dream / Queen Beef / Wet 
Nurse Nobby’s Sports Tavern (St. Augustine), 
825-4959
Spade McQuade Mojo No.4, 381-6670

June 1
Frampton’s Guitar Circus St. Augustine Am-
phitheatre, 471-1965
Andrew W.K. Brewster’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 
233-9850
Face to Face / Blacklist Royals / Joshua 
Black Wilkins / Teenage Bottlerocket Freebird 
Live, 246-BIRD
Oscar Mike 1904 Bar, 356-0213
I Drive a Station Wagon / Brinson / A Call 
For Kylie / Alexis Rhode Murray Hill Theatre, 
388-3179

Black Francis
May 8 at
Underbelly

Shows Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
Bch.Blvd @ LP 295
904-646-HAPPY
jacksonvillecomedy.com

SPOONFUL
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UPCOMING CONCERTS

June 3 Ours / Luna Arcade / Flagship Romance Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
June 4 Taj Mahal & His Trio Band Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346
June 5 As I Lay Dying / Miss May I / Affiance Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
June 5 Bob Moore & Tony Steve Main Library, 630-2665
June 6 Big Boi / Killer Mike Brewster’s Megaplex-Roc Bar, 233-9850
June 9   Kevin James Florida Theatre, 355-2787
June 7 LL Cool J / Ice Cube / Public Enemy / De La Soul St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
June 7 Toots Lorraine & the Traffic Mojo No.4, 381-6670
June 8 The Peyton Brothers European Street Listening Room, 399-1740
June 9 Summer Jazz Series: Phil Perry & Joey Sommerville / Jonathan Fritzen / The Groov Band  
 Sea Walk Pavilion (Jacksonville Beach), 247-6100
June 10 The Airborne Toxic Event / Leagues Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
June 12 Billy Idol St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
June 13 Donavon Frankenreiter Freebird Live, 246-BIRD
July 14 Summer Jazz Series: Jeff Lorber & Everette Harp / Matt Marshak / Pierre & Company Sea  
 Walk Pavilion (Jacksonville Beach), 247-6100
June 15 Conrad Oberg European Street Listening Room, 399-1740
June 16 Cat Power Florida Theatre, 355-2787
June 19 Kendrick Lamar / ScHoolboy Q / Ab-Soul / Jay Rock St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965 
June 21 Earth, Wind & Fire St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
June 29 Pierce Pettis European Street Listening Room, 399-1740
July 10 Matt Pond Jack Rabbits, 398-7496
July 14 12th Annual Summer Jazz Series: Jeff Lorber & Everette Harp / Matt Marshak / Pierre &   
 Company Sea Walk Pavilion (Jacksonville Beach), 247-6100
July 20 Sublime with Rome / Pennywise St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
July 26 The Monkees St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
August 7 Justin Bieber Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena, 353-3309
August 9 Alabama St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
August 10   Blue Suede Shoes: The Ultimate Elvis Bash Florida Theatre, 355-2787
August 16 Victoria Justice St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
August 22 Slightly Stoopid / Atmosphere / The Budos Band / The Grouch & Eligh / Tribal Seeds 
 St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
August 23 Jars of Clay Murray Hill Theatre, 388-3179
Sept 8 Steely Dan St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 471-1965
Sept 13-14 Gentlemen of the Road: Mumford & Sons Francis Field (St. Augustine), 
 www.gentlemenoftheroad.com
Sept 26 Colin Hay Ponte Vedra Concert Hall, 209-0346

LL Cool J / Ice Cube / Public Enemy / De La Soul
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Opens 5.3.13

     annual passes

Showtimes & Tickets:
WorldGolfIMAX.com

World Golf Village
I-95 Exit 323
St. Augustine

The ulTimaTe mOvie 

experience is 
clOser Than 
YOu Think

     Opens 5.15.13

Starting at $29
Enjoy these benefits:

Unlimited documentary 

films

Hollywood features

cominG Soon

read complete movie 
reviews every week 
at eujacksonville.comMAY Movies

May 2
IRON MAN 3 Tony Stark/Iron Man is pitted 
against an enemy whose reach knows no 
bounds. When Stark finds his personal world 
destroyed at his enemy’s hands, he embarks 
on a harrowing quest to find those responsible. 
This journey, at every turn, will test his mettle. 
With his back against the wall, Stark is left 
to survive by his own devices, relying on his 
ingenuity and instincts to protect those closest 
to him. Starring: Robert Downey Jr., Gwyneth 
Paltrow, Don Cheadle, Guy Pearce and Re-
becca Hall. Rated PG-13
 

May 10
THE GREAT GATSBY Nick Carraway leaves the 
Midwest and comes to New York City in the 
spring of 1922, an era of loosening morals, 
glittering jazz and bootleg kings. Chasing his 
own American Dream, Nick lands next door 
to a mysterious, party-giving millionaire, Jay 
Gatsby, and across the bay from his cousin, 
Daisy, and her philandering, blue-blooded 
husband, Tom Buchanan. Starring: Leonardo 
DiCaprio, Tobey Maguire, Carey Mulligan, Joel 
Edgerton, Isla Fisher, Jason Clarke and Am-
itabh Bachchan. Rated PG-13
 
PEEPLES Sparks fly when Wade Walker (Craig 
Robinson) crashes the preppy Peeples fam-
ily reunion to ask for their precious daughter 
Grace’s (Kerry Washington) hand in marriage. 
Wade is about to discover there’s room for 
all kinds of Peeples in this family, no matter 
their differences. It’s a laugh-out-loud look at 
the family ties that freak us out...but bind us 
together with love. Rated PG-13

 May 15
STAR TREK: INTO DARKNESS In the wake 
of a shocking act of terror from within their 
own organization, the crew of the Enterprise is 
called back home to Earth. Captain Kirk leads 
his crew on a manhunt to capture an unstop-
pable force of destruction and bring those 
responsible to justice. Starring: Chris Pine, 

Zachary Quinto, Zoe Saldana, Karl Urban, John 
Cho, Bruce Greenwood, Simon Pegg, Anton 
Yelchin, Benedict Cumberbatch, Alice Eve and 
Peter Weller. Rated PG-13

May 24
EPIC A 3D CG action-adventure comedy 
reveals a hidden world unlike any other: an 
ongoing battle deep in the forest between the 
forces of good and evil. When a teenage girl 
finds herself magically transported into this 
secret universe, she must band together with a 
rag-tag team of fun and whimsical characters 
in order to save their world and ours. Featuring 
the voices of Beyonce Knowles, Colin Farrell, 
Christoph Waltz, Josh Hutcherson, Amanda 
Seyfried, Christoph Waltz, Aziz Ansari, Pitbull, 
Jason Sudeikis and Steven Tyler. Rated PG
 
FAST & FURIOUS 6 Since Dom (Vin Diesel) 
and Brian’s (Paul Walker) Rio heist toppled a 
kingpin’s empire and left their crew with $100 
million, our heroes have scattered across the 
globe. Meanwhile, Hobbs (Dwayne Johnson) 
has been tracking an organization of lethally 
skilled mercenary drivers across 12 countries. 
The only way to stop the criminal outfit is to 
outmatch them at street level, so Hobbs asks 
Dom to assemble his elite team in London. 
Payment? Full pardons for all of them, so they 
can return home and make their families whole 
again.

THE HANGOVER PART III This is the third and 
final film in director Todd Phillips’s record-
shattering comedy franchise. This time, there’s 
no wedding. No bachelor party. What could go 
wrong, right? But when the Wolfpack hits the 
road, all bets are off. Starring: Bradley Coo-
per, Ed Helms, Zach Galifianakis, Ken Jeong, 
Heather Graham, Jeffrey Tambor, Justin Bartha 
and John Goodman. Rated R

May 31
AFTER EARTH A crash landing leaves teenager 
Kitai Raige (Jaden Smith) and his legendary 
father Cypher (Will Smith) stranded on Earth, 
1,000 years after cataclysmic events forced 
humanity’s escape. With Cypher critically in-
jured, Kitai must embark on a perilous journey 
to signal for help, facing uncharted terrain, 
evolved animal species that now rule the 
planet, and an unstoppable alien creature that 
escaped during the crash. Father and son must 
learn to work together and trust one another if 
they want any chance of returning home. Rated 
PG-13

NOW YOU SEE ME This thriller pits an elite 
FBI squad in a game of cat and mouse against 
“The Four Horsemen,” a super-team of the 
world’s greatest illusionists who pull off a se-
ries of daring heists against corrupt business 
leaders during their performances, showering 
the stolen profits on their audiences while 
staying one step ahead of the law. Starring: 
Jesse Eisenberg, Isla Fisher, Morgan Freeman, 
Woody Harrelson, Mark Ruffalo, Michael Caine 
and Common. Rated PG-13

 
 

R-Rated Not XXX
Bch.Blvd @ LP 295
904-646-HAPPY
jacksonvillecomedy.com
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Invites You 
To An 

Advance
Screening

Stop By And Register To Win Your Complimentary Pass For Two

Rated PG-13  
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST • LIMIT ONE ADMIT-TWO PASS PER PERSON•NO PURCHASE NECESSARY•FIRST COME, F IRST SERVED

OPENS NATIONWIDE MAY 10

204 Laura Street ∙ 356-1655

May 2 IRON MAN 3: An IMAX 3D Experience 
See the highly anticipated movie in dazzling 
IMAX 3D. www.WorldGolfIMAX.com.

May 3 Movies in the Park: BRAVE Downtown 
Vision, Inc. presents free, family-friendly mov-
ies, shown on the Wyndham Jacksonville 
Riverwalk’s riverfront lawn. The movie begins 
at dusk, roughly around 8 pm, and attendees 
are encouraged to bring blankets, chairs 
and picnic baskets. Well-behaved pets are 
welcome. Onsite concessions will be available. 
Free, convenient parking is available onsite at 
the Wyndham Jacksonville Riverwalk parking 
lot, accessible from Prudential Drive. For more 
information, visit downtownjacksonville.org or 
call 634-0303.

Moonlight Movies under the Stars Moonlight 
Movies was the first free-to-the-public outdoor 
movie series on the First Coast, and remains 
well attended. Arrive early for the best seats 
in the house. Movies are shown on a huge 
screen on stage at the Sea Walk Pavilion in 
Jacksonville Beach. Bring your lawn chair or 
blanket and a picnic to enjoy before the movie. 
Visit our popcorn, candy, and beverage vendor, 
or dine at one of the many restaurants in the 
downtown Jacksonville Beach area, and then 
catch the movie. This year’s Moonlight Mov-
ies are scheduled for three consecutive Friday 
evenings: May 24, May 31 and June 7. Films 
start at 9 pm. Restrictions include alcohol, 
skateboards, bicycles, glass and animals (ex-

cept qualified service animals). www.jackson-
villebeach.org  
May 24  IRON MAN
May 31  INDEPENDENCE DAY
June 7   ICE AGE

Sun-Ray Spotlight
After a month of classic films and non-Holly-
wood movie titles, Sun-Ray kicks off May with 
the very popular Marvel franchise, Iron Man. 
“Playin Hookie with Tony Stark” (An IRON 
MAN Marathon), will take place on May 2 to 
get you ready for the new installment, IRON 
MAN 3, offered in 2D and 3D, opening May 
3-23. On May 11th, ride your bike over to the 
back parking lot of the Sun-Ray for PEE-WEE’S 
BIG ADVENTURE Bike-In at dusk. Cost is $3. 
Be sure to make reservations for the Father’s 
Day showing of THE GODFATHER with a three 
course meal on June 16th. Sun-Ray Cinema, 
359-0047, sunraycinema.com

filM news
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GUSTAVO COOPER 
Copiii Director Gets Candid

Full Bar-Full Menu
Bch.Blvd @ LP 295
904-646-HAPPY
jacksonvillecomedy.com

 Going into production for Copiii 
we knew we had a lot to cover. Our plan 
was to shoot 97 pages in 14 days. One 
of the most challenging things about 
doing something like this in such a 
short amount of time is just that: time is 
against you. With the help and support 
of Jonathan Shepard, Duane A. Sikes 
and Tommy Ziccour we were able to 
assemble an all-star team of producers, 
sound engineers, gaffers, electrical, 
wardrobe, makeup and special effects 
gurus.
 Another piece to the puzzle, I will never forget, is our amazing cast. Our casting 
director, Courtney Gardner, was a tremendous team player in our final cast selections. 
On February 22nd, Graci Carli and Rod Luzzi arrived at the Jacksonville International 
Airport. With Emily Rogers coming from Orlando, we had days to prepare and for them 
to meet the rest of the cast. Most of the cast resided in Jacksonville, including great 
local talent such as Cindy Hogan, Walter Colson and Tom Riska.
 Anytime you enter a production like this, you have to make sure you trust your 
crew and that they are able to give you the quality of professionalism you expect from 
a million dollar movie. We had everything happen on this shoot that you could imagine. 
Wind, rain, random “bogies” (people interfering on the streets); all the elements to make 
a perfect storm. 
 The first two days of shooting we had a wall of water hit us on location. The team 
we assembled was on top of the situation, and we pulled off the scene. Everyone that 
entered the set had such a great foundation and respect for the craft. We were able to 
get the scene within the time permitted, and we even got to pick up a couple of extra 
shots. As it turned out, the rain actually played a significant role in making those scenes 
even more dramatic than we had scripted. We could not have paid to make rain, and in 
many cases, it would have thrown off our continuity. Coincidentally, the scenes we shot 
in those two rainy days matched up perfectly and pushed up the production value.

 Our Director of Photography, Ryan 
Dean, was our backbone. He 
always kept a cool head and never 
showed signs of buckling under 
the pressure. The chemistry of 
the Director of Photography and 
the Director is key to keeping up 
the pace of the film and pushing 
the shoot forward. I couldn’t have 
asked for a better team and cannot 
wait to show the rest of the world 
what we are able to do.
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